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This rs a CAtrITÀn CÁ.SE.

Mr. Fnores's execu'tion date is Jtlne 2r 287.6,

ST'ATEryTENT OF TË{E CASE

I" Introduction

Elizabeth "Beûty" Black was killed early on the morning of

January 29, 1998, while her husliand was at work. (RR34.6i-65)

The family dog was also slr.ot and killed. G,R34.67) No witnesses

saw the rnurdeï. There v/as no evidence of a struggle. (RR35.212)

Most irnportantly, no direct evidence regardiug this crime has ever

been tied to Flsres

Ins,tead, in a case involving drugs, ntoney, greed, and family,

tr'lores was implicated. l¡ased solely on conduct preceding the

murder and conduct that occurrecl many weeks following the

crime. No gun * no bullet - no money * rlo fingerprints - no DNA

- rro map - nothing, absolutely nothing dírectly links Flores to this

crrme

Instead, as the State argued during the guilt/innocence

phase of this Lrial, it clid no[ neecL to actually prove ihat Flores
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"lciilec{_ þii¿ck. 'i.'he SlaL.e rej.ied" on 'r,þe la-w o{ pari,ies ¡ç 5r-rggesí;

Fl.ores yiå-s sir::rply collrlecteú Lo ihe crirne. The Siate cleariy

appreciated the flimsy nature of any actual evidence linhing

l'lores to this crime and relied on his alleged presence at the scene

as sufficient basis of guilt of capital nrurder.

Flores has corisistently denied that he killed Black. Flores

d.oes not deny that he bought, sold, or used drugs. Flores does not

derry that he owned oï, on occasion, carried a gu.n" Flores also does

not deny that after Black was killed he engaged in conduct thaf is

not becoming of one cl.aiming innocerlce. But this shadow of guilty

þehavior cannot be conflated wiüh evidence of aetual guilt. Charles

Flores did not kill Betty Black.

The evidence submitted at trial confirms that Ricky Childs

was present at Betty Black's house the morning of January 29,

1998. Childs was directly identified by witnesses as being present

that morning. tr'lores's id.entification, in contrast, is much mole

tenuous. The only witness that claims to have seen F-lores at the

Blacks' on January 29, 1998, recovered this infornation from a

hypnoticalty altered rnemory, described in more detaii belon'

8



l{one of íhe other witnesses. neighbots, a,nd chj.l,dr:en of neighbcrs

.,,rzho r-estjfied. about Lheir observa-tio¡:s iclenüifiecl Flores.

The lack of identification casös serious doubt, about FJ.oresis

participation in the crime. T'hus, lvhen his ô\¡/n trial counsel

a rnitted that Flores was presenb at the scene, counsel stripped

Flores of any opportunity to challenge his guilt of murder based on

the law of parties. Counsel unilaterally decided to implicate F'lores

in a manner that, undoubtedly, caused the jury to interpret

evidence of flight negatively. Whiie the usual inference is thaü a

man ïuns because he is guilt¡z, it is also a truisrn that, rrr*en run out

of fêar, anxiety, and numelous other reasons. Flight, standing

alone, woultl not have been adequate to support a finding of guilt

against Flores. What was needecl - something to connect the dots

- was, tragicaþ, provided by Flores's own trial counsel

Without counsel's ad¡n:ission of Flores's presence at the crime

scene, there IMas ample doubü about his participation. Childs had

already confessed to the crime. Childs owned the Volhswagen that

\Ã¡as seen at the Blacl<s on the rnorning of the murder. The only

gun connected to the crime lvas found in Ûhilds's possession.

9



ü-t:ifds plearJ.ecl. g¡:illj¡ io ¡he i::ru-i:der a,ncl was sení;e:rcecl to 35 yeã"rs

in prison. I{e has since been released on parole and is currrently

out of prison.

chílds's girlfriend at the time, Jactrrie Roberts, is Black's

daughter-in-law. Roberts rvent into hiding after the murder.

Roberts's attempt to hide is easily understood. Cne of her ex-

husband.s, Doug Roberts, ï\¡as given, and- later destroyed, a

handrvritte,n map to the Black?s house. That map was found in

Roberts's bag immediately following the murder. Iì,oberts knew

the Blacks' sched.ule beeause Black often babysat her children.

Roberts received a monthly stipend f¡om Guty Blaclc - Betty

Black's son and. Robertsls other ex-husbancl - to assist with raising

their two children. GarSt was selving a prison sentence at the

time.

Roberts also knew that Gary had hidden large amounts of

money in his parents' house. Roberts had reasorr to believe that

Gatly was going to irave his parenüs cut off the financial support

that he had been providing. Jackie Roberts had motive.

l0



Ja.ckie Rober"bs, Liìre bonh FLor'es and- Childs, a.ls* r:sed i.liega-l

sireer, di:ugs. In fact, she rvas on ¡irobaiion fo:: drurgs ai lhe 'uin:e of

fhe mur:der. She was buying and using drugs the night preceding

the murder. Childs's purple Volkswetgen, seen by several

witnesses at the Blacks on the morning of the rnurder, was parked.

at Roberts's horne at 5:30 a.m. on January 29, 1998. Doug Roberts

testified that, he saw Childs get into the Volkswagen and drive off

at 6:35 a.m. Doug Roberts testified that Childs was alone at that

time. Jill Barg4iner testified that the murder occurred at 6:45

a.In.

Roberts testified at trial that she told Childs that the Blacks

had at least $30,000.00 in cash hidden in the house. Doug Roberts

recalled her stafing that she knew that the money was there and

that she wanted it. After the murder, Roberts went, into hiding.

Initially, Doug Roberts liecl to the police ' regarding her

whereabouts. Before being arrested, Roberts overdosed on pills

and was taken to the hospital. There, she learnecl of Childs's

arrest. Roberts's acts after the murder raise, at a minirnurn, a

qtrestion of her complicity in the crlme.

l1



YeJ, JJloï'es, r:, i-l-.isp:r-nic r¡rii-le. romains ihe oa15; indivi"¿lu.a"tr

convicted of capital rntrrile¡: for this crj-me. Neji,her Cirilds nor

Roberts, bobh of whom haci opportunity and. motive to kíll Black,

have faced the same punishment as Flores. And Chiids - the only

person tlnat has confessed- to the crime, the only person that actual

evidence ties to the cri¡ne * has alreacly been released. on parole.

n" Trial Froceedings

The State decided to try I'lores for capital rnwcler despite

allowing Childs to plea to a lesser offense. Flores's trial started on

March 22, 1999, and concluded on April 1, 1999, when the jury

irnposed a deattr sentence.

Jackie Roberts, Black's step-daughter, testified that she

received money from her husband and Black's son, Gary Black.

Because Gary was in prison at the o'eginning of 1998, Blaclc gave

Roberts the money. But while Gary was in prison, Roberts began

having an affair with Ricky Child"s. Childs proviclecL Roberts with

amphetamine. Roberts claimed that she swallowed it rvhile Childs

shot it intravenously. During this time, Black was giving Roberts

12



,fi-¡e^hrinil'i:ecl ciollay-'s a- ynon'i,h" -But Siacic 'colcl i{aberi"s that ¡ih.is

amolrnt lvould be cui to .fvro-hu-ndrecl doilars a, moni,h-

Cn the day before Black s mnrder, Robevts and Childs

planned to purchase a quarter pound of amphetamine from an

acquaintance. Roberts claimed lhat Flores joined bhem to drive to

the purchase. Childs paid for the narcCItics, rvho, according to

Roberts, got the money from Flores. Flores weighed the narcotics

and noticed the5¡ had been short-changed. Roberts saw Childs with

a pistol afterWard, but she did, not see Flores with any firealms.

The three then went to Flores trailer. At the trailer, Roberts saw

Flores with a double-barrel handgun. He jokingly pointed the

handgun at Roberts and convinced her to caLl the dealer to rectify

the situation.

Acco,rding to Roberts, the three drove to several places, an

apartment, a home, a gas station, Childs ancl F'lores ïYere mad at

each other and arguing. Roberts claimed ùhat Flores said he

wanted. the rest the amphetarnine or the amotrnt of money tliat he

overpaid. Roberts said she could get the money from Blacl<'s

hogse. Childs agreecl that the money was there ancl available.

13



Iìoberis ¿o1cl '',iie jr,ary ;h-a-i Ühilds drove ihe lhree i;o hei' lnorirer's

lrouse a"i arounc.t-'/;15 in the morning on Janu-ary 29. Llnce th.ere,

she claims lhat Childs and Flores got intc a Vollçswagen and drove

a\ryay. According to Jili Bargainer, the Blacks's neighbor, the

murder occurl'ed" at 6:45 a.m.

Judy Haney and Terry Flunk both sa.¡r the drug deal that

night. They saw Flores with Chilcls and Roberts in the early

rnorning hours of January 29. Flunlc testified that Roberts was

acting strangely. He claimed that Flores called him, angrily

protesting the light drug package.

Roberts's ex-husband, Doug Roberts, testified that he and

Roberts divorced because he went to pris-on for :a drug-related

offense. He further stated that he was working in an automotive

shop in the early morning hours of January 29, 1998. At around

5:30 in the morning, Doug'wa.s falling asleep at the shop, so he

decided to leave and pick up his son for school. When he arrived at

Roberts's house, Childs's purple Volkswagen was bloching the

driveway. Doug testified that it had dark, tinted windows. Allen

Weayer had borrowecl the Volkswagen that clay ancl was clriving

14



ii,. Ðoug sa-w Chiiils g*i; fuia fhe d-rir¡e.r''s see-'. c¡í ì,he '¿chicle' \le

couid not see ã-¡¡y passeÐ-ger. Robe¡is and weaveÏ rve:fe ii:sid.e

Roberts's home.

Ðoug confirmecL that, Roberts, Childs, and Gary Black abused

narcolics. lvhen Roberts and Gary lvere marriecl, they often fought

about money. Gary hnew he was going to prison for a clrug offense,

ancl he was dealing more drugs to save money for Roberts while he

went to prison. ÏIe stashed. that money at Blaclc's home. Doug

testified that Roberts tolcL many people about the stash of money.

Doug also testified that he saw Childs multipie times in the

three weelcs before childs murdered Black. Each time, childs'had

a .380 caliber handgun - the type used to murder Black.

when Doug saw the news reports that, Black had been

murd.ered, he imrnecliately told the police that Childs was

ïesponsible. He did not mention Flores'

when the police subsequently apprehended childs, childs

pointecl his proverbial finger towarcl Flores. That is the moment

when the police focusecl on Flores - basecl on the word of Ricky

Chilcls.

15



l{o Ë.u:: t-rs¿cL in Li:.c crime i:as ever besit ir'¿icecl 1,o Ficres

Instead, a.s sei foriir abotte, ih-e::e is a con:piete evi.cleniiary r¡oid- in

relation to Flores. ].Jo physical evidence connects him to this

crime. Instead, the State used weak identification testimony'from

a neighbor, Jill Bargainer, whose identification came during trial

after having undergone hypnosis several weeks earlier, and.

hearsay from Ï:lomero Garcia and Jonathan Wait, drug addicts

who needed help from law enforcement when making their

stabements.

Garcia'g testimony proved unreliable as, he tried to suggest

that Flores had given him a gun shortly after the murder. After

the State ran ballistics tests on the gun, it knew that Garcia lied

because the gun did not match any weapon used in this crirne. His

identification, much lihe his false testimony implicating Flores

through the gun, is unreliable and insufficient to prove tr'lores was

present at the crime.

And Wait admitted he was addicted to cocaine after battling

addictions to other substances, including methamphetamine" He

cl¿rimed that Flores admitlecl that he was present at tire murder,

16



slroci;ing tì:e cl-og" Bui; he alsr: ail,nr:-i;tetI i,hal he previor;si;' -o¡as rn

th,e l¡'ederaL Wiiness Prolection progi:'am and wa-s a":n infbrraant to

get himself ouf of trouble. His daughter, Myra Wait, v¡as F'lores's

live-in girifriend at the tiute, who rMas concerned al¡out her

connection with eveïy persoïl involved in tsiack s murder'

The other witness, Jill Bargainer' was consistently unable to

identify Flores. Bargainer easily identified Childs as the driver

exiting a purple volhswagen. In describing the other person at ûhe

scene, Bargainer ind"icated the other man was white (Þ-lores is

Hispanic) and thin (Flores is, and always has been, heavy if not

obese). tr'Iores does not meet her initial description.

After being unable to identifiz Flores, Bargainer asked to

unclergo hypnosis to aid in her recollection of the man she saw at

the Black's house the morning of the murder' Foilowing the

hSrpnosis session, which is described more fully belorv, Bargainer

lMas unable to id.entify Flores from a photographic-array line-up.

In fact, it was not until trial, when Bargainer sa\M Flores sitting at

the defense table - the only Hispanic sitting in the well of the

court - that Bargainer could id.entify Flores as the other man at

17



fhe -ß1a-clç's .l-t.i:i-rse- -Eei;r;vee,,:.r ihcse i;vr"'o rlates, Barga-ii.re;: saw ne-ws

ïepûrj;s abor-l; F'lotes and tlie nr¡-¡rde:--" She saw Flores pic"fr-r-i:e on

the news, identifying hirn as the defendant.

Bargainer's identification is unreliable. Without her

identif,ication, there is a reasonable probability that Flores would

not have been found guilty of capital murder. Flores's trial counsel

did. not admit his presence at the scene - an admission Flores has

always disputed - until after Bargainer clairned she saw him

there. Thus, Bargainer's testimony becomes the lynchpin holding

together the State's tenuous case against Flores.

Because Bargainerts testimony was admitted and Floresrs

own counsel stated he was present at the Black's the morning of

the rnurder, the jury convicted- Flores of capital murder.

Thereafter, trial counsel completely abandoned Flores. Trial

counsel failed to undertake any meaningful investigation into

Flores's life history. They presented- zero witnesses during the

punishment phase. They did nothing to demonstrate Flores's

troubled chilclhood, unusual home life, ancl his permanent brain

impairment. Tyial counsel failed to act as if Flores's life was on the
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Line. ,rri¿rl co¡_rnsel t'ailed" io invest,iga.i;e, acrd-u-cc- or ilfesenl air5i

eviclence l,ira-È ru,,ou-]-d. have given. the jury a reåSo]:L 
.to sperre Flores's

life. These failures resultecl- in a foregone conclusion - the jury

sentenced Flores to death'

IXT. Fostconviction ÏIistorY

!.lores incompetent legal ïepresentation continued following

the trial. With a paitry effort by appellate counsel, the Oourt of

crinrinal Appeals denied Flores' direct appeal in an unpublished

opinion. see Flores u. stq,,üe, AP-73,463 (Tex. crim. App. 2001). The

u.s. supreme court denied Flores' petition for writ of certiorari,

Flores u. Texo,s,535 U.S. 1039 (2002)'

Then, following what can only be charitably called a comedy

of errors during state habeas proceed.ings, the Texas court of

criminal Appeals denied Flores' state application for a writ of

habeas coïpus. Ex parte Lüores, No. wR-64,654'A1-, 2006 wL

27A6773 (Te*. Crim. App. 2006). Four different attorneys took

turns at providing representation to F lores, none of which

provided, services amounting to competent, or even meaningful,

co¡.rnsel. .Iudge Nelrns. the trial judge overseeing the state habeas

19



ìlrûcÊss, injecleci. .irj.rrisell. ¡rii,o iÌlar:es' si;a.ii+ Liabeas -prcceeclings ln.

an aLiempt Lo ensure tha"i ccmpetenl counseå v¿as affordecl F'lores

Judge hlelms went so far as Lo threaten state habea.s corinsel with

conternpt of court for failing to even retrieve the trial record, Yet,

the defiance continued, and counsel - individually antl collectively

wholly failed to present a habeas writ that preserved the

numerous, viable claims that are obvious erren to the nascent eye.

Judge Nehns could only order the record ietri.eved, but

unfOrtunately, not reviewed. Flores's d.ubiously presented state

habeas claims were denied without hearing.

When new federal habeas counsel \ryere appointed, they

began to argue that these injustices must be remedied, not with

the zealousness common to claims of procedural bar, but rather,

with an eye toward- justice, due procoõs, and the comfort of

knowing bhat any system embracing capital punishment strives to

en-sure that those being executed have reeeived the full panoply of

rights afforded by our Constitution. Prior to the Supreme Court's

rulings in Xfay'tiruez anú Treuino, federal habeas counse]. sought to

vindicate state habeas counsel's many failings. The goal has been
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cûnsisi:en'i ancl ccnsisieniiSz sitttrl*, Üharles Flcres ciese-lves one

fuil ancl fair opportttmfi,y to prove his tria-[, a1rpeal, and hal¡eas

proceedings have all been consti.tutionall5r flawed. Ile has yet to

receive that orle opporl,unitY.

Despite federal habeas counsels efforts, the findings and

recommendation of the United States magistrate judge

recommending Flores' federal habeas petition be denied. Flares u.

Thal,er, No. 3-0?-CV-0413-M-BD, zttl WI-, 11902115 (N.D. Tex.

2011). The district court's order accepting the recommendation of

the magistrate juclge as modified and denying Floresr application

for a writ, of habeas corpus can be found at Flores u. Stephens, No.

3:07-CV-0413-M, 2014 WL 35349S9 (lrÏ.D. Tex. ?Alq. The district

court's rfiemoïandum opinion and- order denying Flores' motion to

alter or affrend judgment can be found at Flores u. Stepherzs, No.

3:07-CV-0413-M, 201.4 WL 4661974 (N.D. Tex. 2014). The Fifth

Circuit's denial of Flores' request for a Certificate of Appealability

("COA") can be found at Flares u. StepÍver¿s, 794 F.3d 494 (1t1n Cfu.

2015). The Supreme Court denied F'lores' writ of certiorari on

January 25,2A76. F\ores u. Stepherus,736 S. Ct. 981 (2016).
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hlo couvi - s"iafe o.,: federË,-l - has yei evalulaterl i;ire meriis of

the claims preseniecl tc i;ìris Cjouri,. The íederai cculr'¿ refusecl '¿o

mle on the substance of Fiores's rniligation claims, disrnj.ssing his

case or1 procedural deficiency grotlnds. The state habeas court did-

not have this evidence, or these clainr.s, due to lach of competency

by prior counsel and, ímportantly, a significant change in the

science. This procedural history is important as it demonstrates

Floresfs continued effort to secur:e only one meaningfuL, full and

faii: opportunity to have the adequacy of his capital trial and

sentence evaluatecl.

There is not much time remaining. But this Court can -

prior to execution - ensure that Florqs receives his one promised

opportunity to have these claims heard, and resolved, on the

merits

IV. New Evidence Discovered After Trial

A. Dr. Steven Lynn provides a highly qualified expert
opinion about the advancement of scientific
knowledge that discredits Bargainer's hypnotically
induced eyewitness identificatíon,

Flores consultecl Dr. Steven .I. L¡'nn, Ph.D., about

Bargainer's hypnotically altered eyewitness identification. Ex. 1,
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s.'i" 
-). Ür. L;rnn is Lhe 'v¡orld's iea.ding reseai:chei {i{t h;'::nr;si.s anrL

recovered. *remorj.es. Ses geruerally íd,. Ðv. Lynn is a- l,isi,ii:gr,rished

Professor of Fsychology at Binghamton University, a branch of the

State University of New Yorlc. Additionally, he is the Ðirector of

Binghamton University's Psychology Clinic and I.,aborator:v of

Consciousness and" Cognition and the Ce:nter of Evidence-Based

Therapy the treatment division of the Laboratory of

Consciousness and Cognition. And he is on the facuþ of the

International Tnstitute of Psychotherapy and Applied lV[ental

Health in Cluj-Napoca, Romania, to boot. Hx, 2, at 1.

Dr. Lynn's distinguished academic and clinic positions have

allowed hirn to conduct extensive research on hypnosis and

memory. See Ex. 2, at 2. He is the trditor of at least eight major

psychological publications related to psychology and hypnosis. See

id. And he has been a Guest Editor of special hypuosis-related

issues of psychological journals at least, eight times. Id. Ín addition

to these peer-reviewed academic journals, Dr. Lynn is the Editor

af Great Myths ín Psychology, an important liook that reveaied

cornmoll rnisunderstandings about science to the pubiic. Äs
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cliscussed irr trii. L;rnn's s-iTidavi',, i,l:i-s bock inÍbrined- t'he i:r'iiriic

-t,¡,'ar nxeltfory cLces nol .¡¡orir lilce a videc, record-er, a scieni;ilir

principie orr whlch tire State relied- to admit Bargainer's

identifi.cation, in 2010. Ex' 1, aL 4, 15-7"1'

This book has been translated into seventeen languages so

far. Ex. 2, at 3, Dr. Lynn was nominated" for the American

publishers Awar.d for Profussional and schoiarly Excellence in

2010 for his work an G:rea,t Myths i,n, Psychology. He veceiv-ed an

Honorable Mention fOr thig prestigious awar:d" Id,. In addition to

this honor, Dr. Lynn has received. at leasl twelve other awards for

his scholarly work in pSycholog5z; the overwhelming majorit5z are

for his work on hypnosis and recoveïed memories. Id. at 3-4. His

publication list is long and distinguished; it highlights his

impressive work in hypnosis. -Id. at 6-34'

. Multíple United. States and Canadian courts have qualified

Dr. Lynn as an expert in hypnosi.s and memory- See id. at 36-38'

He has testified in major, high-profile cases, including State u'

Maore, g02 A.zd, LZLZ (N.J. 2006), a New ,fersey Suprerne Court

case rvhich ultirnately abolished the use of hypnotically altered
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i::ì1eff{i"fies in ai.l. Ne,¡¿ .,lersej¡ courri.s; -R.- ,,,. i}'obert Baií;aui'ciz, whlc:lr

ulti:natel¡¡ exonerai;ed l\¡li'. Ealtovich and prcvided tlie foundaticn

for the Sulrreme Court of tanai{a to abolish t'he use of

hypnotically altered memories in iis couïts; People u. Ðon'rra

Prentice, resulting in a hung jury (11-1 for acquittal) in a

recoveïed-memory child-abuse case; and Church of Scien'tology

Internati,on,al a. Fishmarr,, et øI-, No. 9L-6426IILH (TX), (4.D. Cal.,

1995), which forced the Church of Scientology to dismiss its

d.efârnatiou suit about leaks of central church doctrine' See id.

These samples are representative but not exhaustive-

Dr, Lynn agreed to review Bargainer's identification. After

reviewing the available information, Dr. Lynn opined that new

scientific understanding shows that the hypnosis techniques used

on Bargainer likely caused" false metnories of Flores being present

at Blach's rnurcler. These new developments "reinforced ancl"

expanded concelns about the risks of lrypnosis for memoly

retrieval and supplement and firrn concerns about the adrnission

of hypnoticaliy elicited testimony in judicial proceedings." Ex. 1, al

Z. Dr. Lyitn ultimately concludes that "given tire information
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ab,.:u.b tlre lislçs or' hypn*-g:s i;ha-í k-L¡]¡t a,ccrr:-ed since l- LcÏes'1 ''\ant

hea::i.ng, ancl given the hnoro¡ledge regarcling hypnosis anci- ûìelrrollj¡

available a-t tlne time, which was not addressed in the judicial

proceedings, serious consideration should be given to the

possibility that a miscarriage of justice was perpetrateci in ihe

case of Mr. Flores." Id. at 21.

The details of Dr. Lynnls expert findings are discussecl

beloW. Flores urges this Courb to âccept Dr. Lynn's testimony and-

his expert opinion to enable Flores to satisfy the 11.073

requirements necessar5r to receive a new ürial.

B. Counsel uncovers the cornplete stor)¡ of Flores' life
úhat explains his post-accusation behavior and
mitigates his moral culPabilitY.

In addition to Dr. Lynn s expert opinion about the new state

of seientific understanding of hypnosis and memory, counsel have

finally conducted a full and proper mitigation investigation for

tr'lores. This complete investigation shows how inadequate every

attorney who has previously replesented Flores truly has been.

Charles Flores was born into a mixed famiiy. His parents,

Catarino "Carter" and tr ily Flores, both had children frotn
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pïe-{1ûu-s maïriages. F'lores j:-as iwo sf,ei:b"::oLìre"i'rs tron Lily's

previous ræarr"iage i;c Eiia"s Jojola, Anlorrio "Torr}t" and Juan

"Johnny" Jojola, and iwo stepbrothers from Carter's previous

marriage to Dolores Smilh, Julian "Eddie'¡ ancl Jose ".Ioe" Flores

Lily and Carter fought constantly and violently i.n front of

the children, especially during their regular heavy drinking

Carter was away from home often, claiming that his job required

i;t. But when at home, Lily would scream at him constantly and

attack him physicall5i. llhen Flores was two or three years old,

they had a terrilile fig'ht at Christmas. They screarned at each

other before the fight turned physical. Once it turned physical,

they knocked oveï the famiþ's Christmas tree, and l-,ily struck

Carter with the family's Christmas presents, breaking them.

Flores saw this fight with his stepbrothers. According to Dr.

Lynn's affidavit, Ex. 1, at 12, this memory was among Flores' first

memories. The couples' fighting continued until 2015, when

Carter was sent to a nursing home due to his failing health.

Carter died on May 19, 2016.
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Ðespite thrs llor::e ei:viri;.i1:i..û.sn-1, fii.led wj.ih lri:a.v3' cl-rinking

a-ncL consta"ntly fighiiug, ltlor:es þ/âs a caring ancl nice i;adcller who

looked up to his stepbrothers. He loved them and emulated the¡n

as he grew. Unfortunately, Flores' stepbrothers \Mere horrible role

rnodels. .Ioe provj.ded drugs to Fl.ores at a shockingly young age -

five years old. Joe and Johnny describe Flores huffing gasoline:

fumes to get high and hallucinate at that tender age.

The huffing irnpacted Flores more than his brothers, as is

expected in a brain ühat is so early in the developrnental process.

Johnny describes one time when tr'lores huffed the fumes and hacl

serious hal].ucinations that caused him to douse himself with

gasoline. Johnn¡r quickly intervened to prevent Flores from killing

himself. This event happened when Flores was in the first grade.

Flores's drug use continued. and escalated during his youth.

Ðuring elementary school, Flores began smoking marijuana.

When he was fourteen or fifteen years old, he gracluated to

cocaine. At about that time, Joe gave Flores marijuana cigarettes

and told him to se1l them at school" When Flores sold them all, Joe

gave him more and told hinl to sell those as r¡¡ell
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F'Lores's e¡nulatlofi af his broihers did. ¡oi, s;1;oi-. ,¡r;¡ir rLr*g

a-br-rse, bhough. He also copied their lcve of ca::s aniL dir¿ bihes.

Although seemingly iess dangerous lhan drr-rgs, these loves

resulted in Fiores sustaining rnultipie head injuries. At ieast once'

Flores hacl a bad elirt-bike accident, landing on his head. And he

also had a sevele, head-on caI crash, during which he struch his

head. As is unfortunately common wittr working-class families,

Flores's famrþ decided not to take him for medical treatment,

hoping that he would get better.

During Flores's elementar5t school years, he witnessed his

family and his role models brealc apatt,.Iohnny stayed in trouble,

causing his parents to intervene with law enforcement. But they

finally had enough when Flores wâs six or seven years old. The

police ealled them and askecl them to pick r.rp Johnny from his

most recent brush with the law. When they refused, the police told

them that, they had to get, him or he would be sent to the juvenile-

correction system. Oarter and Lily still refused, so Johnny served,

years in the juvenile sYstem.
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Flores ¡r1so sieri,eci s,cenrliirg rrûite 'i'i¡ne i¡'i,:h. sorne cousir:s rt-'

Datrlas. ûne of thcse cousins repea-'Ledlv assau-ltecl F'ia¡:es se;ru.a,trly.

As commoniy seen in lhe justice system, Flores felt shame from

this victimization and never told anyone.

When Carter's business failed, the family moved to Irving.

Flores made new friend.s, all of wh.orn used heavy, dangelous

drugs. One of those friend.s was Justin 'o0ody" Prather, wil'o

remained friends with Flores until his arrest in this case. Prafher

noticed. serious problems within Flores' family.

Aside f¡om the obvious problem with carter and Lily',s

violent frghts, he noticed that the brothers had an unusual and

unhealthy dynamic. In particular, Johnny manipulated Flores to

exercise control over him. Johnny piched on Flores to alter his

behavior and. even severely beat him occasionally' Prather

remernbers one time when Johnny beat Flores so sevelely in the

]read that Flores required stitches-

Flores has reported that one of his stepbrothers sexually

airused. him too. Given Frather's observations, the in"r."publ"

conclusion is tirat Johnny is this stepbrother.
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1$r'e4zl:tieitirriealtenil:nghig-h.sclrccjinl-i:vir:rg,Fiores

d-.roppeci olrl a-ncl wenf to work with oarter. 'Ihis job pi:ovldeil '¿he

rnolleynecessaryforFlorestocontinuehisdrugabuse.Joe

became conceïned. about F'loresls clrug abuse and urged him to

stop. IJnfortunately, Johnny entered the picLure again' Johnny

had rnarried ancl had. a house. Flores would go to that house and-

smokemarijuanawithJohnny,swife.Johnnytold.Floresnotto

tell Joe. Johnny's relationship with this wife failed when Johnn5'

caught her having ân affair and triecl to murder the men' He is

eurrentlyimprisonedfortwocountsofattemptedmurderand

three counts of kidnapping when he tosk his children afterward'

while in prison, officials d.iagnosed him as bipolar and prescribed'

him medication to treat bipolar clisorder after he attempted

suicicle

tr'lorescontinued.thislifetrajectory,nrovingto

methamphetamine abuse and d.istribution. He began acting

erratically and clevolving to activities from his youth' Flores began

dressing like a cowboy - as he did when he r'vas a toddler - and
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be¡a_vilg cir.ikl.isì:i.y. 'fhis a.lar:rni*g i:e-be"viol occurvecl- r'ight before

Rlach's mr-irder.

F'lores's drug use left him v¿iih serious brain impairment. Dr.

Richard L. FuLbright, Fh.D., evaluated Flores and determined lhat

his brain did not fully clevelop oI developed in ,an abnormatr

pattern. Dr. Fulbright attributes this brain abnormaiity to h"is

gasoline huffing at such an eârly age. He considered and

d-iscognted head injuries and Attention Deficit Disorder as causes

of Flores's impairments. This brain damage from early and

continuous drug use caused brain damage in Flores?s d-eveloping

brain. This brain darnage degraded F'lore's's ability to develop

high-level cognitive abilities and the abilrty to regulate his

behavior. Specifically, Flores has serious deficiencies in.attention,

short-term memoly, and math skiLts. Without Flgres's brothers

grving him drugs to use before he even entered elementary school,

Flores probabiy would have been able to regulate his behavior and

use reasoning skills more effectively.

Recently, tr'lores was askecl about his favorite memor)' of hls

family life. After reflecting, Flores srniled- He said that he
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ireasurecl his r,ne;¡.ories of srt";ing; with his rrrolhei" û11 i}:e fainily's

porch, d.n:ni<-ing beer with her - d-ui:ing his teenâge yeå.Is' T}ús

fond memory slims up Charles Flores's life. Desprte his eai'ly signs

of intelligence and good nature, his brothers introduced him to

serious drug use before he r,vas old enough to go to school. When

he broke away l'rom addiction ancl began working with his fal,her,

another brother convinced him to start usitrg again - only secretly

this tirne. Charles Flores could have ied a good, productive lifè,

but his brothers' horrific irrfluence and his parents' neglect

smoldered any promise Flores had for. a normal lìfe'

This mitigation evidence has never been considered on the

merits by any couït. Yet this is precisely the type of mitigation

evidence that (1) could have'helped placed Flores's flight in

perspective, and (2) woulcl have provided the jrry with the

quintessential evidence used to evaluate moral culpability. This

evidence shouid be fully consid"ered before the State executes

F lores.
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ûI-AIIWS FüE: ;iELIEF

jllores is entiôled -fc reliet' i'recalrse rtel,-r' ssien,ûif,ic
n<nowledge discrediùs i;he tesri,irnony c¡f úhe 'only
eyewitness to the crirne.

Thj.s Court should grant Flores's Article 11.073 Appii.cation

because he can demonstrate, by a preponderä,nce of the evidence,

that new scientific evidence discredits the only eyewitness that

placed F'lores at the scene of the crime. Dr. Steven Lynn, the

world's leading expert on hypnosis ,and memory, con-firms that

reliance on.lill Bargainer's hypnoticaliy altered testimony - which

he opines is flawed under new scientif,ic knowledge - likely caused

a miscarriage of justice in this case.

The State's case against Flores was based on circumstantial

evidence that he was an accomplice to Black s murder - a murder

to which Ricky Childs confessed. The lynchpin of the State's case

against F lores was Bargainer's eyewitness id"entification of him

after a hypnosis session that Dr. l,ynn called "so fundamentally

flawed that [it] raisels] " specter of doubt not only regarding ûhe

admission of the testimony of [Bargainer], but also regarding the

in-court eyewitness identification of IVIr. Flore,g." Ex. 1, at 1

T
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,iJeca_rrse Ba-rga"inei's 'Leslj-rúorr5r ls ',Tte rnairt circu¡nsl;a-.r:íial

e'vid-ence rised i,o convici Fì.ores, iis vevacity ancl reliabili¿'y arekey

The attached affidavil confirms i;hat Bargainer's testimony has

since been conclusiveiy determined as scientifically unsound. See

id" Dr. Lynn aveÍs that clue to Bargainer's testimony, "seriolts

consideration should be given to the possibility that a miscarriage

of justice was perpetratecl" in this case. Id'. at 27

The State rested its cage against F'lores on the words of

undesirables * drug dealers and drug users with potential legal

problems of their o\Mn. These individuals cooperated with law

enforcement when they knew they could be facing a prison cell

themselves. In fact, the police first suspected because Ricky Childs

told them that Flores was there during Childs's post-apprehension

interrogation. The State did. not present physical evidence placing

Flores at the murder scene. It dicl not present a vjdeotaped

confession, proving what F Lores actually said about that morning

And it did not even present the one individuai that confessecl to

cornmitting the crime, Ricky Childs
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T'.ire anly seerningl5' i-i-n'ia-inieci evidence 'Lhe Sia"Le presenierl-

'io place Flores on th.e ste-rle wxs Bargaitre:':'s hypnoticaì-ly a.lbered

testimony. Bargainer was Ëlack's neighbor. Bargainer said she

saw two men enter Black's garage before the ururder. When firsü

speaking to investigators, she described the men as White and

thin with long black hair.

Flores cannot, and never could have, fit this desci:iption, He

is Hispanic - Mexican of Aztec and Mayan descent. He is not

skinny but; rather, has always been a Jarge l1Lan. His friends

sometimes catled hitn "Fat Charlie." Bargainer immediately

identified Childs as the driver of the car carr5¿ing the two men.

Before the hypnosis se,ssion, she was unable to pick Flores out of

rrumerous photo line-ups. But for the hypnotically altered,

memoïy, Bargainer would not have been able to identify Flores.

When investigators suspected Flores was the other man

Bargainer claimed to see, they ashed Bargainer to come to the

police station to help identify the other marl Bargainer asked to

undergo hypnosi.s before mahing her identification. The police

complied with her request.
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¡)uring i;ha,i hyp¡losis session, {}fltcey ,!l*r¿.r. j,?re l-r.ypiuoiisi:,

used a drscrediiectr h3rpnosi.s -techniqu,e cailecl tl:e lnovie-'fheater

teclrnique. Ex. 7, at 3-4,15-16" Thaú ôechrrique requires the subject

to irnagine the mernories as a rnovie playing on a rnovie screen. Id.

at, 15-16. Sera believed that mem-or5r worked 1ilçe a video cameirâ,

captrrring all stimuli for later retrieval. Id. at 16. I{e encouraged

Bargainer to allow this video record.ing to play in her rnind wlúle

under h5rpnosis.

.Sera believed that this technique would be a safoguarcl

against confabulation, inserting false memories to "o*plut" r

story or picture in one's mernonies. Id. at 15. In reality, this

technique is not a safeguard. and. actually inflates the chances of

confabulation, Id. at 15-16 (d-escribing how tn-e ¡novie-theater

technique encourages confabulation because it enters one's

imagination, encouraging "irnagination inflation'). During the

session, Sera tolcl Bargainer to use buttons ol1 a remote control,

stop, rewind, fast forward, play, to review the memories - exactly

as if those memories were playing on a r¡ideo recording as he

believecl. Id,. at 4
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Ti:rls movie-bireateliechniqu-e is grcrrncì-ecL ln ihe vid.eo-

:recorrling inodel of sretnor5r, w]ntc]r;'lta-s been Lhorougirly debunked.

Ib;d. Dr. Lynn opines that this technique tainôed Eargainer's

identification so much that it should have been excluded on that

basis alone. .Id. at !7 ("In this expert's opinion, the use of [the

rnovie-theater] technique alone should have clisqualified Ms.

Bargainer's testimony and cast doubt on her in-corirt

identification of Mr. F'lores"). But Sera's errors dicl not end there.

Ibid,.

At the end of the hypnosis session, Sera told Eargainer that

she would" continue to remember details "as time goes oU." Ibid.

This post-hypnotic suggestion is exactly the type of, harmful

suggestion that allows the fud;her ïecovery of false memorie s. Id.

at 77-19 (opining that Sera "did plant ,a seed that ¡nay have

blossomed 13 months later [when Mrs. Bargainer saw F'lores at

the trial table]"). This suggestion also created" an atmosphere that

allowecl Bargainer to have such a high degree of corrfidence in her

memories as they untblded amidst newspâper and television

stories about Flores that repeatedly showed Flores's picture.
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AÍte¡-' the hyrnosrs session, ¡:ali"ce sþowed Ba'rga-ine-r t-

phoiographic arylLy lirat inciuclecl Fiores. she ciicl not iclentþ

Flores. Then, at, trial, after seeing F iores sitting at the defense

table, Bargaì.ner decirled she could identify Trim. Consistent with

current research, Bargainer's degree of confidence \ryas incredibly,

though artificiaìty, high. Id. at 17-12'

The trial court conducted a Za,ni hearing. Following the

hearing, the court ad"mitted Bargainer's identification, which

became the only d.irect evid-ence against Flores. In doing so, the

court found that sera had used sufficient safeguards to ensutre

Bargainer would not confabulate any details. It also forlncl that

sera had not given any suggestions to Bargainer that could. cause

false memories. Finally, it found thal sera had not said anything

that would cause Bargainer to remember false details later'

tsased. on new scientific knowledge, these findings weÍe

erroneous and merit a new t'rial.

scientific studies since the trial have changed the state of

scientific knowleclge about hypnosis and recovered tnemories. Id.

at 20-21,. The nerv state of scientifi"c knc'wledge firrnly understands
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'r|¡ai: "hypnc,sis js ¿rn uiireli¿rJ:le aìeïûüïy r:ecûveï;v'teclrniqeie." ,í-¿J" ¿rl,

2I. At best, it, has no effect ûr1 one's ability Lo r:eco-ser rnemories'

But in reality, hypnosis ofien creates false memories that change

and convinces subjects ta have uffvarranted confidence in those

false memories. UncLer the current state of sci"entific knowledge,

Bargainey's identification is unreliabie and would not carry any

eviclentiary weight. Ibid. As Dr, I-,ynn s testimony' confirms,

"Clearly, the techniques that were used to refresh Ms. Bargainer's

memory would be eschewed today t¡y anyone at all familiar with

the extant researçh on hypnosis and. memory." Scientific

advancements demonstrate the unreliability of Bargainer's

testimony.

A" Article 11.0?3 requires a new úrial because, without
the State's use of Bargainer's flawed hypnotically
induced testirnony, Flores would not have been
convicúed.

'lhe Texas Legislature intended to allow prisoners to secure

habeas relief when nervly developed scientific knowledge casts

doubt on the State's scientific evidence used at trial. ,See Tex. CocLe

Crim. P. art. 11.0?3. To obtain relief, an applica¡rt must, show that
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i;he riel¡¡ scieni:-íjc hno-¡vleclge l,,\¡¿'is noi re¿tscnabl.y ¿ttza.-lia"bie a-i, Li¡e

tiirre of 'the appiicairi's iria.l, 1i.Û?3(a)(1), the rLev't scien{'ific

eviclence contradicts evidence on which the State relied ai trial,

ii.0?3(a)(2), and the evidence is currently admissible under the

Texas Rules of Eviclence, 11.0?3(bx1xB) Finaþ, if the new

evid.ence hacl been presented at the applicant's trial, a reasonable

jury would not have convicted the defendant. 1i.073(b)(2). For the

final prong, the applicant must onty persuade by a pnepondefârlce'

of the evidence . Ibid.

Article 11.073 represents the Texas Legisiature's intent to

create a nationwide mod.el to correct convictions based on science

that was discredited- after prisoners' trials. In 2009, the

Legislature announced. its desire to allow h.abeas applicants to

secuïe a new trial with new scientific evidence "that either lvas not

previously available at trial or euidence tlza,t has since been'

d,iscred,ited,." 2009 Leg. Bill Hist. TX S.B. 1976 (emphasis added)'

In 2013, the Legislature passed the previous version of Article

11.0T8. It intend.ecl for Texas courts to "consider whether the

scientific k¡orvledge or meihod on rvhich the relevant scientific
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eviclence j.s basecl has cha-cged . ." i;a gia-nb ha-bep;s ::elieí ba-se cj- 
'rn

"rele'vani scientifi.c evidle::¡ce of 1"alse and ¡liscrediôefl folensic

testimony utilized attrial." }ALS Legis. Biti Hist. TX. S.B. 344.

In 2015, the Legi.slatur:e arnended Articie 11.0?3 to address a

Court of Criminai Appeals opinion, Ex Pq'rte Robbíns, 478 S.W.3d

678 (Tex. Crim. App. 20L4) reh'g denied Ex Parte ,Robbi¿s, No.

IV.R-?3,48;4,\2, 20L5 Tex. Crirn. App. LtrruS 567 (Tex. Crim. App,

May 13, 2015), and to str:engthen applicants' ability to secure a

new trial when the gcience used to convict them is discredited. The

Legislature cited National Research Council of the National

Academies, Strengthening Farensic Science in the Llnited States: A

Path Forward (Nat'l Academ. Press 2009) for its reasoning that

the tnial process is not an effective process to uncover the truth

about scientifi.c principles. 2015 Legis. Bili Hist. TX. S.B. L743.

This allows an additional avenue for habeas relief, an expert

changing his or her opini,on at trial based ot1 nelv scientific

understanding, to strengthen Article 11.073 in its fight against

discredited science.

Illores's case falls squarely wj.thin I 1.073
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Iir ili.is case, íhe Si,al,e reliecJ cn scienijfic evide'n{:e rega!:rf.i::g

hypnosis a,ncl mer*ory inai has sj.nce been discredi'iecl. Ex" 7 , ai 21..

Scientific knowledge now confirrns that, the scientific principles on

which the State relied at trial actually increase the likelihood of

critical errors and wrongful convictions, casting a large shador,v of

doubt on Bargainer's id.entification of Flores- Ibi,d-

In short, the state relied on accepted scientific

understanding in 1999 that hypnosis could be used to recover

memories without procedural safeguards aside from not

sqggesting facts. Scientific studies published after 1999 show that

placing i1 subject under hypnosis, alone, can implant false

memories. And the scientific community's knowledge has evolved,

and solidified to reject the idea tlnat hypnosis is an efÏective way to

recover accurate memories. The comrnunity no\¡/ knows that

hypnosis creates an unacceptably high number of false memories,

thaf hypnosis d.oes not recover forgotten memories, and that

hypnosis creates an unv¡arranted and high degree of confidence in

false memories.
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trn 'ia.ci, ju,risdictions are barcíng ihe u.se of hypnofically

alûei:ed :nemories in ¿riaLs ofíen afLer heari.ng aJ¡oui 'Lhe

scientific coìnmunity's nerv understanding from Ðr:. Lynn. Because

this new, settled scientific understanding rvould be aclmissible and

would iikely result in Flores's acquittal, Flores is entitled to

habeas relief and a new trial,

Flores's case is precisely the :situation envisioned by the

Texas Legislature in passing Article 11.073. The science used to

convict Flores has been debunked. The primary evidence used

against Flores, and the only eyewitness testimony, wâs

Bargainer's now discredited, hypnotically altered testimony

Flores has dernonstrated, by a preponderance of the evidence, that

without Bargainer's flawecl testimony he would not have been

found guilty of capital murder ancl sentenced to death. Article

11.073 empowers this Court to avoid a miscarriage of justice by

granting this writ.
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-l-.'I'Jae srjle¡:-i;i.fic Ðsiriiryrtlnùi'ty's Lr.ta;:'rvLedge of"

lt;zpn*sr-s ¿rntil Él1Ðt?Lû.ry has ch,angecl slnq:e l''lç¡:es'
ûrial alad *ras mow solidified, casbillg ar signif,ir:ant
shadow of, douh-t on ßargainer's identifical,iolt'

Ðr. Lynn concludes that "given the new information about

the risks of hypnosis that has accrued since the Zani hearing . . .

serious consideration shoulcl be given to the possibility that a

rniscarriage of justice was perpetrated j.n the case of Mr:. Flores""

Ex. 1, at 27.

In 1995, right before Flores's trial, the American Society of

Clinical Hypnotists (ASCH) reported that hypnosis could be used

without safeguards if the hypnotist did not suggest any details. Id"

at 10. The district court relied on this scientific knowledge to

admiü Bargainer's identification. See 36 RR 117. But the scientific

knowledge has changed and has abandoned that stance as

err0neous.

The scientific comrnunity now lcnorvs that hypnosis can

implant false memories without leacling questions and suggestions

everl with hig'hly ernotional mernories. And lhese hypnotically

incì.uced false memories persist even in the face of contrary

informaLion because hypnosis increases the subjects' confidence in
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1;he ii-rdui:ed ¡-rte¡--c,ories. ii-'i;r'fL:er'¡::.cre, "f1:e rûii,ir.r.rrniiy'sl 1r;rowieclge

r¡nderstands i;hat memùiy is highly ma,ileable ivhen uncler

hypnosis, rnuch more so than understood at the time of Flores's

trial. Ex. 1, at 2ù-27.

Modern science now confirrns thaf Bargainer's identification

\ i as likely the product of a, false mernory, altered by now-

debunked techniques. This change in the science makes

Bargainer's flawed testirnony irighly unreliable. Because

Bargainer only identifiecL Flores at ùrial while he was sitting at

the defense table, after failing to pick him out of a photographic

array and after describing hirn as thin and White, following now

discreclited hypnosis techniques, her testimony falls precisely

within Article 11.073. Her testirnony is unreliable and should be

disregarded.

At Flores's trial, the State relied on outdated scientific

lcnowleci.ge regarding hypnosis and recovered memories - narnely

that human memory is like a video recorder and that hypnosis

cannot irnplant false memories with suggestions - that have been

cliscredited. The police hypnotist rviro irypnotized Bargainer
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,¿estjf.ierl iira¡; he d,id- sc J:eca.use tr,1.e 1lr.oug,h.i; lJrc, i:r:r'a¡B çvas likc a

vid,eo recorcletr, e>rpJ.iciily aclopting ihe videc-r"eccrd.er theoïy oL

rÌemory. Then, ùhe State's expert, Dr' George lVfount disagreed

with Officer Sera's helief that memoly acts as a recorder' he

effectively endorsed the vicleo-recorder theorv r'vhen he saicL the

movie-theater was an acceptable hypnosis mefhod' This

encl,orsement "in r1o way reflects the great risks associated with

[the video-record.er-memor-y theory] and. therefore is difficult if not

irnpossible to reconcile with his failure to errdorse the view of

mernory as a multi-channeled videotape recorder." EX. 1, at IV.

This scientific theory is ab;solutely \Mrong. The brain

perceives some stimuli and remembers only some of thern. Of the

cletails that get storecl in memoïJ¡' some will be forgotten and

neveï remernbered. Somelimes, new information will remind the

person of those forgotten memories, but that new information

simply creates new memories, which often are false but always

artificial . Id,. at 5-6.

As Dr. Lynn notes, "It is fair to say that today a virtual

consensus exists ailtong cognitive psychologists and the larger
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p syclrolo gi caL co n'r" in u n i'ry i,lt a.1, l-rypno sis cioe s iro i i.rn 1:r:ove me lriory

but imposes rishs of falsr meræ-ûry crea"{,ion a,nd í;ha"t hypncsrs

further carries a risk of unwarrantecl confidence in mern-ories '

independent of their accuracy, with attendant risks of grievous

errors in eyewitness identification." Id. at 2A.

Since Flores's trial, the scientific communily's knowledge

has changed in four relevant \¡/ays. First, nelv studies have

discredited the scientifi,c cornmuni.ty's understanding that

hyprrosis does not elicit false memories. Second, Ilew studies have

dernonstrated the plasticity of hypnoticaliy induced memories.

Third, new studies show that hypnosis, even without leading

questions, can create false rnemories. Fourth, new studies show

that hypnosis creates memories about hig'hly emotional events

that change over time. Id. at 2A-27

New scientific knolvledge docurnenLs the persistence of

hypnotically induced false metnories even in the face of contrary

information. Id. at L2-13. AfIer Flores's trial, stucLies shorv that

hypnotically induced mernories remain even after the sribject

reviews scientiflc evidence that the memory is not cr¡rrect. Ibid.In
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ilre se si;liliies, ti'e.qeãiïchers, inclu-cling .!Jr. I'yn'*-" Lry,*:rt-'i,i.ca11y

induced merncries aboui, events tha-c occurred- before a- tirne whefi.

lrumans remember evenÉs, twc yeaïs of age. Id. ai, 13. After

testing whether subjects would recall these false memoties, the

resear.cheÍs revealed scientific proof bhat those early childhoocl

rnemories could" not exist . Ihid. A statistically significant portion of

the subjects maintained that the hypnotically induced memories

were real. Ibid.In other words, these false memories are just like

every other memory that people lta'¡e.

In Flores's trial, this scientific fact explains why Bargainer

so stïongly believed her id.entification of Flores was correct. Even

in the face of contraïy information, namely her initial description

of the passenger as White and thin - a description that could not

have been F'lores Bangainer persisted in claiming absolute

certainty that Flores r,vas at Black's home that morning - Id. at L8-

Dr. I,,ynn s avers that: "ft is unfortunate that the triers of fact did

not entertain the possibility that Ms. Bargainer's in-court

identification of IVII. Flores, thirteen months after the murder, was

abettecl by [Sera's post-hypnotic] suggestions, ancl that her
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cai¡ficlence jn irer recoliecbion, ru¡trrich shc clairzled .;u¡¿ls in e:-cess cf

1{}*Y8, r,vâs engendered" or greally inf?al,ed by the iilplica.Lion N,h.a.t

her memory operates lilce a vid"eo or movie recorder." Ibid. Dr,

Lynn's testirnony s:upports Flores's claim that Bargainer's

identification rvas likely erroneous-

New scientific stud,ies reveal the high degree of plasticity of

hypnoticaily induce d memories. In the hypnoticaþ-induced-e arlv-

childhood-memory studies, the researchers successfuily implanted

false mernories of events befOre subjectsi second birthday, a time

when cognitive ps¡rchologists agïee that memories only begin to

forrn. Id. at I2-I3. The researchers \Mere successful in implanting

those memories. Some subjects formed memories from their first

yeàr of life - and ciun$ to those n¡.emories after receiving scientific

proof that they were false. Id. at,13. This part of the scientific

studies shows that memoîy is highly malleable. But the scientific

knowledge has changed; we now know that hypnotists can irnplant

memories that absolutely could not have been formed. See id. Nerv

s cie nce si gnìficantly undermine s B ar gaine r's identification
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Tfuis ì1e1¡' scien{,ific irrao'v'rlerigc s;irows Lhat hypltol,isis ca.n

impla.nt feLlse men:ories sepa.îã-tely from confal¡u-lation. At trial,

the district couri worried aboui confabulation - that Bargainer

would fill in gaps in her rnemories. While this concern is certainly

weltr founc|.ed, it is not the only concern - contrary to the scientific

knowlecLge in 1999. Id. aL 20'2L ('recent devel,opments in the field'

of psychological hypnosis have . . . documented the persistence of

hypnotically elicited improbable or false rnemories, even in the

face of challenging information"). Instead, hypnosis can irnplant

completely new memories sepaïate from any existing memories at

all.

Relatedlv, the scientific community now understands that

hypnosís can create false inemories even without leading

questions. At the tirne of F lores's trial, the scientific community

believed that learling questions could alter a subject's recall of

forgotten memorie s. Id. at 10 (describing the ASCH position "that

hypnosis could be used with no special risks when the procedures

weïe not accompaniecì, by inappropriately suggesti.ve questions").

In the abse¡ce of leading quesl.iotrs, holvever, scientists did not
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i:elie've thai, bhe plrlcess of hypnosis a1o¡,re couicL ¡:rezLe fa'lse

rrr.emories. A.nc1 in F'-!ores's Zani hearing, ihe couri l¡/âs

partrcularly interested. in suggestisns d.uring the hypnosis sessron.

36 RR 117

Since Flores's trial, the scientjfic knowledge has shifted from

this focus. Scientists now understand that hypnosis can create

false memories even without leading questions or slr-ggestions' Ex'

I, at 27. Dr. L5'nn testifies tltat Bargainer's identification ls

suspect because studies have "shown that the induction of

hypnosis, ind-epend.ent of leading question-s, carr engender

inaccurate recall." These stud"ies show that hypnosis cannot

increase memory recall and, can have the opposite effecü, which is

something that the court did not consider at trial because the

scientific knowledge had not accepted this fact. Ibid. This new

scientific knowledge completely undercuts the science on which

the state relied at trial. This new scientific knowledge directly

und ercuts B argainer's ide ntification-

The trial court appropriately r,vorriecL about leading

questions and. suggestions during the hypnosis session, consistent
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¡¡yii:h t,.he scientiiic 1ç.no.¡,'.Leclge in 1Û99.'i''hs scietwe aL j,he i;ir-r:ie

allo-¿'ecl this approB.ch beca"use scienf;is"is beiievecl that the se

snggestions lvere the only r¡¡ây to implant false memories.

Subsequent scienl,ific knowledge shows that the process of

hypnosis often creates false memories. Thus, the district court's

focus on leading questions was misplaced. Instead, it should have

focused on the movie-bheater technique used on Bargainer

The mere use of the movie-theater techniquê can create false

memories, especially when combined with Sera's post-hypnotic

suggestion that Bargainer would continue to remember details

Because Bargainer viewed. Dallas ne'ivs reports that prorninently

displayed" Flores's picture in conrrection with the murder, she

likely confabulated her rnemory of his face and incorporated it into

her inner-movie presentation, mistaking it for a true memory

because Sera incorrectly tolcl her to expect nerv memories to

surface. /d. at 17-18. This confabulation increases the chances

that Bargainer's hypnotically altered memory is a false mernory

Because the State did not have any physical or other reliable

evidence that Flores was present at the Blacks' home, this flawecl
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Lesli*ron3' enha-nces the ch¿Lnce of a lars¿arliage of justi.ce i-¡:, lhjs

capital c¿]-se.

New scientific sLudies show that lr.ypnosis carr prodgce

rnemories that change over time absuf highly ernotional events' In

2005 and 2006, reseârchers studiecl subjects who had emotional

responses to Princess Diana's death. Some subjects wele

hypnotized. to augment their memories, and others just reported

their memories without undergoing hypnosis. Id' at 9-10. The

h3zpnotized subjects weïe less accurate when repor"ting their

rnemories. Ibid. And these memories changed after the passage of

eleven to twelve weeks. Id. at 9. This study shows that hypnosis

can loweï accurate recall of even highly emotional events, like a

murder or robbery.

These studies explain Bargainer's changing, and.

contradictory, memories for a highly emotional event. When she

initially viewed Flores's picture after the hypnosis, she did not

identify him as the passellger. She was unable to pich him out of a

photographic aLrray, despite her abiiity to easily select Ricky

Chilcls.
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Bu.f li1re r;:r tJre Pi:incess Ðiana siut]-ies, 
'Barga"ine 's lae,i:c,ty

changecl afterward. The process ci ìr5'pnosis, hovrevev, rnaàs ì:.e::

beli-eve that her cn-anging niemories were accurate. Ifad these

studies been available at t]ne time of Flores's trial, the State ¿rnd

the court would have l<nown that this memory change - flom

accurate descriptions ùo inaccurate ones based, on ne\¡/S reports

and seeing Flores at the defense table during trial - are perfectly

normal and explained scientificaiiy, t'hen, the courü woulcl have

had. the scientific evidence necessary to know that Bargarner

identification had been tainted and rvas not reliable. Under

current science, Bargainer's identification would never have been

admittecl" It should not be relied upon as a basis to convict - much

less execute - Flores.

Flores, has dernonstrated that scientifi.c knowledge about

hypnosis's effect on recovered memories has changerì and

solidified behind theories that oppose the ones used at his trial.

Under current scientific hnowledge, Bargainer's testirnony would

not be acimissible today. Without tsargain"er's identification. the

St,ate's case against Flores becornes one basecl solel-v

s5
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slietulai;|ûn ax-r'd. higl:ly suspeci ci:,:cumsiq"nLta.l evidence. ?his

change in scienl,ific undersLand-ing and i;l:e criticaÌ nature oi:

Bargainer's flawed identification wal'rant granting Flores a ne\¡/

trial under Articie 11.073.

2. Without Bargainer2s flawed testirnony a¡rd
tainted identification, the State cannot prove
heyond a reasonable doubt that Flores was ant

accornplice to caPita! rnurder.

The State presented a weak circumstantial case against

Flores. ILs only eyewitness placing I'lores at the scene remains

Balgainer. The other evidence against Flores was primarily prior

bad. acts and. his actions aftet being suspected. But, as other

portions of this brief ctetail, these acts are likely d'ue to Flores¡

brain in:.pairment. A case based. on debunked science, a flawed

id"entification (pardicularly one that contradicted a previous

identification of two thin, White males), and rnonurnental

speculation based on the defendanü's flight is perilously

problematic.

The state's "1â\M of parties" case relied on testirnony from

Homero Garcia, an adrnitted drug abuser and liar. As cletailecL
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above, Garrcl.a La"1sely c1airned ¡-,hs-i; jl'loï:es gave hi¡n itrie irruid.er

\,veâpol.ì. after ihe mllrc:l-er. Sr;bsequen'c ballistics iesting 1:ror.'ed-

this claim -was not tr¡te. No gun connected to this crime has ever:

been linked to Flores . García simply wanted to get out of trouble

aftæ he was caught, with a pistol, so he lied" and. gave false

testimony about Flores. To buttress this claim, Garcia claimed

that Flores admitted he was present during the murder, placing

Flores in legal trouble without making him the most cnlpable

actor. Garcia's testimony has been proven as unreliable regarding

the gun. His testimony regarding Flores's presence at the crime

scene is equally unreliable.

Without Ï3argainer's e5rewitness identification, the State's

evidence was suspect and would not have resulted in a conviction.

No gun. No physical evidence. No confession. No DNA. No bullets.

No testifying co-defendant. And no admission by counsel that

Flores was pïesent at the scene - as this statement by counsel

came only after Bargainer's in-court testimony.

Garcia's clubious testimony is not enough to support a capital

conviction. Only with Bargainer's corroborating j.d"entification is
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thei:e ân;; þasis 'io believe Flores liias ¡:resetrt at i,he Elaclc's ihe

rnorning of ihe murcler. C¡'¿hers, lj-ke Roberts, had 'nolive. And

Childs confessed

Bargainer's fLawecl testimony is iiterally the only glue

holding together the State's tenuous circumstantial case. Without

it, there is no w.ay a Texas jury would have found Flores guilty of

capital murder.

Fiores need not prove, however, that the jury would have

acquitted him. He only needs to show, by a preponderance of the

evidence, that, he would not have been convicted of capital murder.

He easily surpasses this low threshold.

If the current state of scientific knowledge \Mere available at,

Flores's trial, Bargainer's identificatiCIn would have been excluded.

It is not admissible today under the governing science. Ex. 1, at I,

4, 17, L9-2I. The State's remaining evidence may not have been

sufficient to overcolne a dir:eeted verdict in Flores's favor. Cf

Johruson u. State,23 S.W.3d 1 (Tex. Crim. App. 2000) (holding that

facially sufficient evidence rvili be insufficient if outrveighed by

contrary proof)
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llhe Sta-ie i:Levej: triecl- lo prove ih¿r'b Fic'res rra-s ilie sh-coter or

ãny culpabirlif,)' beyond- "law of pe-r'iies" guili. Ihe Sta-te's cglse

against Flores is paltry ancl far less convincing than itre câse

against Riclry Childs, the confessed iriller that is now released on

parole. The lach of proportionaiity in this case only increases the

importance of the change in scientific knowledge, which mini.mizes

the chance that Flores was pïesent at or is responsible for Black's

killing. Once Bargainer's flawed testimony is removed, the State if

left with prior bad. acts, explainable flight, and a drug addict's

unreliable claim about Flores being at the crime scene. Flores

meets the Article 11.073 standard and, therefore, warrants a new

trial.

Even if this Court believes the State's evidence is sufficient

to overcome a directed verdict, it certainly is not enough to

prevent a new trial ttncler Article 11.073. Flores simply has to

show by a preponderance of the evidence that the outconre of his

trial would have been different. Article 11-073&)(2)- The State

presented no.physical evidence that Flores wa-s at the murd"er

scene. Without Bargainer, the State presented no direct evidence
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i.ha-l; ii'l-o-res v¡as close ta ihe ,îJla.cl<s's J:ro¿ne ,¡¿he¡: i.Ìrc ¡:ulder-

occt-rrved.. 'Fhe jury .¡¿çir1d ha-ve only ìrad i;he wcrd of the drug

addicts vsith motives to lie.

This evidence is not enough to convict a. lnan of capital"

murder. F lores has shown, by a preponderance of the evidence,

that the outcome of his trial would have been different had

Bargainer's identification been excluded as existing science

dictates it should have been. Under this lower standard of proof -
not that,of beyond reasonable ci,oubt - Flores is entitled to habeas

relief and a,rÌew trial.

B. The State's reliance on rrow-debunhed science
violates Flores' constitutional rights to be free frorrr
cruel-and-unusual punishrnent, equal protection
under state laws, and due process.

As discussed above, the State relied on science that has since

been debunked to secure F lores's capital conviction. This fact

rnakes Flores's capital convicüion and death sentence violate his

constittrtional rights to only be convictecl with competent evidence

and. not to bè convicted based on flawed science.
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rrs "ihe irlin'i;"h Üirc¡-rii recc*;t*zed o,r lvia-v Ð,2Û'L6, "cûL1r'is have

Lolrg consi.cler.ed- a-rgumenis 'uiraí ihe introduction o'f tar-rlby evid"ence

violates a petitione.ri's clue process right f,o a fundamentally fair

trial - even if that evidence does not specificaliy qualify as 'false

testimony."' Gentiruez u. cchaa, No. 14-55681, 2016 U.S. App.

LEXIS 8511, *18 (gth Cir. May 9, 2016) (citing Estelle v. McGuire,

502 u.s. 62, 68-7A (19.91); Dowling u. united sta,tes, +92L1.5.342,

352-53 (1990); McKinney u. Rees,993 F.zd 1378, 1385 (9th cir.

1993); Kealohøpauole u. shimod,a, 800 F.zd 1463, 1465-66 ($th

Cir. 1986). The Ninth Circuit joined tn-e Third Circuit, Lee u.

Houtzclale SCI,798 F.3d l5g, 762 (3d Cir. 2015), "in recognizing

that habeas petitioners can allege a constitutional violation frotn

the introduction of flawed expert testimony at tvial' if they show

that the introduction of this evidence 'undermined the

fundamental fairness of the entire trial."' Geminez, 2016 U'S. App.

LtrXIS at xZL (quoting Lee, 798 F.3d at 162). The court, of course,

viewecl this stari.dard under 28 u.s.c. $ 2244(r)(2xBxiÐ, the

fed.eral successor petition statute. This Court, however, vieu's thís
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Alri:licaijo¡-r" r¡ndei: ¡\:ri,icle J..i..ll7-l $ 5 i¡:. adrli"L,ior:r tr its ;rna.lrvsis

t¡¡:der r\¡:ti.cle 1 1.t73

Texas Code of Crirninal Frocedure Article 11.û71 $ õ allows

Texas prisoners to apply for habeas relief in a successor

application rf, inter s,Lia, the applicant ean show by â

preponderance of the evidence that no jur:y woulcl have convicted

him but for a violation of the United States Constiüution. Id.

55(aX2). This burden of proof is identical to the one required for

relief nnder Article 11.073. Com,pare Article 11,073&X2) witlt

Article 11.071 $ 5(aXZ). Because.the use of flawed forensic science

violates Flores fecleral due-process rights, the State's use of

Bargainer's hypnoticaily tainted eyewiôness identification is å"

violation of the ïJnited States tonstitution. So for the reasons

discussed. above, Flores has met Texas' successor standard and

deserves state habeas relief.

Furthermore, Article 11.071 $ 5 allows Texas prisoners to

apply for successor habeas relief if the applicant can show by clear

and convincing evidence that no jury would have sentencecl him to

death but for a vioialion of the l]nite cl States Constitution. Article
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1.i.{i?1 $ $(aX.a,). -lrlthough 'i.his i:rlrcier: Ð{ i:rccr is slighi;iv }righer

than in Article i" l-.0?3, l,he riiscussion absve shows i;hal, i;he Sbate's

evidence ø.t futal was circumstantial and based on ihe v¡ord-s of,

clrug ad.dicts with legal problems. WithouÛ Bargainer's tainted

identification, a ïeasonable jury would not.have f-ound that Flores

was pre,sent at the murder scene. It woulcl not have found that

Flores was morally culpable en-ough to deserve executron.

Therefore, tr'lores is entitled to state habeas relief.

U. Mr. Flores was denied the eff,ective assistânce of
úrial counsel when trial counsel failed to
investigate or produce any- mitïgating evidence on
Flores's behalf during the sentencing proceed.ings.

Flores was sentenced to d.ie because his trial attorneys failed

to present evid,ence that mitigates against the imposition of the

death penalty. See Tex. Crim. Proc. Code art. 37.071. Trial counsel

failed to undertake any meaningful mitigation investigation.

Then, once sentencing began, trial counsel failed to call any

lvitnesses during the sentencing proceecLings in an effort to spare

Flores' life. Trial counsel called rro one. Despite increased

emphasis on the role of mitigation in capital cases, F lores's trial
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cûunsel- ,?.llEr.nclû¡:ecJ. ;3"¡1v eíforis ai seclr..t'ing of ¡i;:.:senl.ir:g

mi. Ligatii:. g evicle nce i;o re iluce Flore s's uror al crll p rr-b:ility "

Yet, as the record demonstrates, there sigrrificant1S

mitigating evidence weighing against the imposition of the death

penaltv in this case.

Trial counsel's errors were compounded by ineffective

assistance of counsel on initial state habeas review, as Flores's

four state habeas attorneys - one of which as threatened with

contempt of court for refusing even to pich up tl.le case record -

wholly faiLed to identify and advance the claim that trial counsel

was constitutionally ineffecfive" F loresls state habeas proceedings

precluded I'lores from receiving one fuLl and fair opportunity to

present his ineffective assistance of trial counsel claims to any

court. As he awaits execution, no conrt has yet considered the

merits of his ineffective assistance of trial counsel claim.

The basis r¡f Fiores's mitigation claim are as follorvs:

Trial counsel failed to conduct a meaningful mitigation

investigation. In fact, trial counsel failed to contact Flores's four

stepbrothers or any childhood friends. Trial counsel faiied 1,o seek
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ouj; nlu¡.eïûu-s wit¡iesses F'-Lores pro.vid-e cl Lhø.1' wo¡-¡"ld. heJ.p iel1 his

iife s-boi:y. They failed'bo have a- proper 1if'e history perfor:med. The¡¡

failed to have a proper brain study performed, desllíte kncwledge

that Flores regularly a'bused drugs. They failed to bring to the

jury,s attention any explanation for F'lores's life situation. In this

regard, trial counsel faited to learn the following information that

would have helped persuade a jury to award a life sentence.

Charles Flores was born into a mixed family- His parents,

Catarino "Carïef' and Lily Flores, both had children from

previous marriages. Flores has two stepbrothers from tr-Jily's

previous inarriage to Elias Jojola, Antonio "Ton¡r" and Juan

"Johnny" Jojola, and two stepbrothers from Carter's previous

marriage to Dolores Smith, Julian "Ed.diet' and Jose "Joe" Flores'

Lily and Carter fought constantly and violently in front of

the children. carter was arMay from home often, claiming that his

job requirecl it. But n hen at home, I-,iIy would screarn at him

constantly ancL attack him physically. IVhen Flores was trvo or

three yeaïs old,, they had. a terrible fight at thristmas' They

screamecl at each olher before the fîght tlrned physical' Once it
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r,ur::erl. p.[:ysica_i, .lh.ey- knocked over i;h.e .f-annby's Üirr:isiinas i,ree,

a.ncl Li15, strucle {Jartæ v¡.itli i;he fa-rn'!ly's Ch¡:is],nas p::eserrts,

breaking them. Flores saw this fight with his stepbrothers-

Accorciing to I)r, tr-,ynn',s affidavit, Ex. 
,--1, 

aL 12, this memory was

among Flores' fir:st mernories. The couples' fightlng continued.

untii 2AI5, when Carter \¡¡as sent to a nursing home d-ue to his

failing healih.

F}ores v¡as â caring and. nice toddler who loolçed. up to his

stepbrothers. He loved them and emulated them as he grew.

Unfortunatel¡2, FIoreS' stepbrothers \Mere horrible vole models. Joe

provided drugs to Flores at a shochingly )roung age - five years

old. Joe and Johnny clescribe Flores huffing gasoline furnes to get

high ancl hallucirrate at that tender age'

The huffing impactecl Flores more ühan his lirothers, as is

expectecL in a brain that is so early in the developmental process.

Johnny il,escribes one time when Flores hufferl the fumes and h¿rd

serious hallucinations that causecL him to douse hirnself rn'ith

gasoline. Johnny quickly intervenecl to prevent Flores from killing

himself. This event happened rvhen Flores rvas in the first grade-
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F'lst'es's clrr.lg use coniin-r-redi. and escala"ie1L clu"ring 3ris -vou-lÏ-,.

During elernentary schooì., Flores i:ega-n srnoking rna,rijuana

trVhen he was for-rrteen ûr fifteen years old-, he graduated åo

cocaine. At about that time, Joe gave Flores marijuana cigaretles

and told him to sell thern at school. TVhen Flores sold them ali, .}oe

gave hirn more and told him to sell those as well

Irlores's emulation of his broûhers did not stop with drug

abuse, though. He ,also copied their love of cars and dirt bikes.

Although seemingly less dangerous than drugs, these loves

resultecl in Flores sustaíning ulultiple head injuries, At least orlce,

Flores had a bad dirt-bike accident, landing on his head. And he

also had a seveïe, head-on car crash, during which he struck his

heacl. As is unfortunately common with working-c1ass families,

Flores's farnrþ clecided not to take hirn for medical treatment.

During Flores's elernentary school years, he witnessed" his

farnily and his role models break apart. Johnny stayed in trouble,

causing his parents to intervene with law enforcement. But they

finally hacL enough when F lores was six or seven years old. The

lrolice callecl them ancl asked them to pick up Johnny from his
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i-^rlosj; r,e,Jer!.i; t-',rush wii;li í;'he law. 'Wlie.r ihey refused, i-he police told

lhem ,thai i;h.ey hac{ tc geb hirn or tre v,ro¡-r-ld 
-l¡e seni lo lhe juverule-

correction system. Carter and Lily siil-tr refused, so Johnny served

yeaïs in the juve,nile sYstem.

Flores also started. spencling more time with some cousins in

Dallas. One of those cousins repeatedly assaultecl Flores sexuaþ.

When Carter's business failed, the family moved to lrving'

tr'lores macle new friends, a1l of whom used heavy, dangerous

drugs. one of those friends \Mas Justin "cody'' Prather, who

remained friends with Flores until his arrest in this case. Prather

noticed. serious problems within Flores' fau'-ily'

Aside from the obvious problem with carter and Lily',s

violent fights, he noticed. that the brothers had an unusual and

unhealthy d"ynamic. In particular, Johnny manipulated' Flores to

exercise control ovef him. Johnny picked on Flores to alter his

behavior and even severely beat him occasionally.

After a brief time attending high school in lrving, F'lores

dropped out ancl went to work with Carter. This job provided the

mone)¡ necessary for Flores to continue his drug abuse. Joe started
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i* hecarne concerned. abor:.i F'lores's d-vug; a,'bu-se a,:tlci urgecl. him ii:

s1;cp. Unforiuttately, John.ny enferecl tlre piciure again. John-ny

irad rnarried and. had a house. Flores would go to that house and

smoke marijuana with Johnny's wife. Johnny tolcl Flores not to

tell Joe. Johnny's relationship with this wife failed when Johnny

caught her having an affair and. attempted to murder the man and

his wife. He is currently imprisoned for these attempted murders.

While in prison, officials diagnosed him as'bipolar and prescribed

him medication to treat bipolar disorder after he attempted

suicide.

Flores continued this life trajectory, moving to

methamphetamine abuse and distribution. He, began acting

erratically'and devolving to activities from his youth. Flores began

dressing like a cowboy - as he did when he was a toddler - and

behaving childishly. This alarming behavior occurred right before

.Black's rnurder.

Flores's ,irug use left him with serious brain irnpairment. Dr.

Richarcl L. Fulbright, Ph.D., evaluated Flores and cletermined that'

hìs brain did not fulty develop or developed in an abnorrnal
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pzrtier:n. Ðr. F'ulbrigiri ali:cdru{,es thls ilra"in a}¡r:orrnailiy í;o lris

gasoline huífi"ng a-1'' sr-rch an earl5i age' t{e ¿onsidered and

elirninated head injuries and Attention Deficit Ðisorder as causes

of Flores's impairments. This brain damage from early and

continuous drug use caused brain damage in Flores's d.eveloping

brain. This brain damage degraåed Flores's ability to develop

high-level cognitive abilities and the ability to regulate his

behavior. Specifically, Flores has serious deficiencies in attentiorr,

short-term memory, and math skills. lVithoui Flores's brothers

giving him drugs to use before he even entered elementary school,

Flores probably would have been able to regulate his behavior and

use ïeasoning,skills more effectively.

This mitigation evidence has never been consideïed on the

rnerits by an5r court. Yet this is pleciseÌy the type of mitigation

evidence that would have provided the jury rvith the

quintessential evidence used to evalnate moral culpability. This

evidence should be fuliy considered before the State seeks to

execute Flores.
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Fr¡rlr,rr.iale.ly, Lhe Unj-'¿ed S¡;¿ries Sr-i¡.r1.'e;::-e Couti:'i. fi;:si tn" 2{il3

a-nd again in 2015, r:ecogni-zeù'Line constitufional rntolerabilil,y of a

situation where ineffeciive state habeas counse]. prevents a merits

consideration of ineffective assistance of trial counsel claims. In

Mo.rtinez and Treuino, tine Suprerne Court providecl a route for

Texas prisoners like Flores to secure relief: permitting them to

raise, for the first tirne in federal court, claims of ineffective

assistance of trial cotrnsel that were otherwise unexhausted" due to

state habeas counsel's ineffectiveness. See Treuin'o u. Thç'ler, L33

s. cr. 1911 (2013).

ïn addition to opening the d"oor to federal court review,

Treuino strongly suggests the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

shoqlcl reconsid.er its holding that the ine{fectiveness of initial

state habeas counsel is not a basis upon which to bypass the

proced,ural bar on subsequent writs. See Ex parte Grøues, 70

S.!V.3d 103 (Tex. Crim. App. 2002). And because, in this case,

F lores had a neritorious claim of ineffective assistance of trial

coqnsel that lvas forfeited by initial state habeas couusel's

collective failures, this is the ideal case in which to do so.
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,&" -Íi aa kgr:' c t-io;,rì

1-" State*c¡:u.l"i ¡:r'* reerlLüngs

F'lores \¡/as cotlvicted in March 1.999 of capital murcler and

sentencetl Lo death. Se¿ Tex. Fen. Code $ 19.03(a). After the

appointment of appeiiate counsel, Flores' conviction and- sentence

were affirmed on direct appeal to the Texas Court of Criminal

Appeals. Flores u. State, AP:73,483 (Tex. Crim. App. 2001)'

Florests ensuing state habeas proceedings \Mere highly

problenratic. Despite ltlores' pro se attempts to bring viable,

substantial clairns before the state habeas court, his various state-

appointed counsel precluded him from presenting, developing, and

supporting these claims. And the state habeas juclge, Judge

Nelms, v/as on actuaL notice that Flores needecl help to preserve

his claims. Flores had writtes him a letter begging for help.

F lores y¡âs first appointed" attorney Roy Greenwoocl to

prepaïe his state writ. Greenwood-, in turn, requestecl that

Attorney Larry ÌVlitchell assist in the preparation of' the rvrit.

Mitchell then irired a disbarred attorney, Keith Jagmin, to assist

jn the i¡vesii.gation of the writ. Flores provided these l11en with a



list of r¡¡ii;¡resses .¡',,tro *oulrl trrave prescl:-i;e d- nr.i"tigatiilË; evidence ::i'

the puriishmeni; pira-se of tria.l- - lamily members ancÍ chj,ldhood

friends" F'lores also provided a critique of the attorneys' proposed"

wril,, setting oub in detail the factual inaccuracies in the writ and

al.so a. list of additional claims that Flores wanted to pursue.

Ðespite Flores' repeated efforts, Lris habeas counsel failed to

cond.uct a proper irrvestigation ancl failecl to raise genline

rneritorious claims correctly. Nunrerous letters excrr-anged- among

counsel, the trial court, and. Flores indicate that the atborne5rs ciif,

not conduct any investigation, instead simpty throwing the claims

together at the last minute.

Illtimately, Judge Nelrns permitted both Mitchell and

Greenwood to rvithdraw from the case. Thereafter, Judge Nelms

allowed entry of another attorney, Steve Rosen, who failed' to file

anything on behalf of Flores. In fact, Judge Nelms threatened

Rosen rvith contempt of court charges when it became obvious that

Rosen whoily' failed to undertake any cluties in regard to tr'lores.

OnXy lvhel threatened with contempt did Rosen bother to pich up

the file in this case. 'fhereafter. Rosen still failecl to file anlr
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dccumen"ts i,vrilr .ih.e caui:i a,nd- fulü11 his oirliga.tions itr i:,:l¿rijorr ic

Iilores. Þ-inally, et íburth ai,lorney, ;lìex Ca"J-hou,:, began assis'ting

Flores with- his state writ proceedings. At this point, there r,vas

tittle Calhoun could clo to protect Flores'rights and ensure that all

appropriate challenges were included in the state writ

Throughout this, Flores continuaþ inforrned his counsel

that their collective failure to include relevant and viable legal

challenges, such as ineffective assistance of counsel at trial and on

appeâl, would subsequently bar Flores from raising these at the

federal level. tr'lores tried desperätely to communicate to each of

his attorney.s that counsels continued failures would prejudice

hirn in hís later federal proceedings. Eventually, Flores lvrote to

the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in an attempt to try and

secute some minimal level of legal representation. In Flores'

Sepbember 10, 2000 letter to the Court, Flores informed the court

that he asl<ed his appointed counsel to investigate his contentions

relating to ineffective assistance of coutrsel, but no investigation

was ever conductecl
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Flol:es senj; Judge Nein:,s a. sir¡:i1¿ll'1el,le':r. :rsl*.ílrg ih"e jlrdge i,o

"p1ease a.ppoini i:i3e nevv co-corånsel bhat is compeLent ancL r,viliing

to do iheir job." Flores further pleaded: "Your Ffouor I bave done

all I possibly cân to further my investigation. It is not my fault

Lhat these men did not do their job' Please help me solve this

probiem.

No one did help. Not the Texas court of criminal Appeals,

not "îuclge Nelms and" not any one of Flores's four appointed state

writ attorneys.

Neither court afforded Flores, relief in the form of effective

counsel, so unsuïprisingly Floresls state application for a rvr"it of

habeas corpus, which raised ineffective assistance of trial counsel

claims mostly unrelated to those l1o\M at issue, rvas denied on the

findings of the trial court. Ex parte llores, WR-64654-01, 2006

WL 2706773 (Tex. Crim. App. Sept- 20, 2006).

Had. Flores been given efTective state habeas counsel, some

coutt, at some juncture, wottld have reviewed the rnerits of his

mitigation claim. Instead, based largely on the impecliment Graues

currently creates, Flores could be executed without any court -
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s'ta.:Le or f"ederai - ever eissessing lhe firerits cf liis ineif;:cjtttte

assistance of irial counsel ciaim. 'Worse si;ill, jf åj¡lsi:es's curren'i;

mitigalion cl"aims are proceduraily dismissed, and this writ

disr:egard.ed, no court will have ever substantively considered

whether his mitigation evidence provided a basis for possíbly

minimizing his moral culpability. Graues should be reconsid"ered

to prevent such a miscarriage of justice.

2. F ederal District Court review

Represented by present counsel, F lores filed a petition in the

United States District Court of the Northern District of Texas for

a writ of habeas corpus under 28 U.S.C. 5 2264 in 2008. Federal

counsel quickly realized that state habeas counseÏs performance

was lacking and" included in the initial federal habeas petition

claims raising the right to the effective assistance of counsel

during state habeas proceedings. These claims preceded both

Marti.nez an.rd Tt eui,no anð. coulcl not possibly have pr,edicted the

Supreme Court's crafting of an equitable rule to provide cause for

procedurally defaulted claims.
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Ilespite federal habeas cor-rr:sel's atlern¡:is L* Ìireserve a

cl¡rim of ineffect-i-ve assisl,ånre of sLate ha-beas cûunsel, lirnited

investigaüion was conducted due to the zeallty thai no such legal

claim yet existed" at the time of filing. These claims were presented

in the first pelition in ho¡les of expanding the existing law to

permit Flores's ineffective assistance of trial courlsel to be

evaluated. The State preclictably argued that those claims were

procedurally defaulted, and the magistrate judge mad'e findings

and recommend.ation denying relief on March 3, 201I- Flores u.

Thaler, S-07-0{-0413-NI-BD, 2CI11 wL 77A2282 (N.D. Tex. March

3, 20,11).

As set forth above, the mitigation ctraim was not considered

on the merits.

on August 10, 2011, tr'lores filed a motion asking the district

court to withhold its determination until the Sttpreme Court

anrrounced" its opilions in several pendi,ng cases, most notably

Martírzeø u. RycLrL, 792 S. Ct. 1309 QA72). Seven tnonths later, but

before the clistrict court hacl acted on the motion, the Supreme

Court altnoullcecl its clecision tn Martinez" In Mqrtinea the state-
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coûyictecl l!{arfinez a.ugtterJ- in his federal r'¿ri¡ a"ppiicaLion 1,h.ai his

previou,s sia-te habeas iawyer should have raised, br:1. did nai

raise, a clairn of ineffuctive assistance of triai counsel during state

collateral review proceedings. 132 S. Ct. at 1314-15. Marbinez

added that this failure, itself amounting to ineffective assistance,

was the cause of, and ougtrt to excuse, his lrrocedural default of

the ineff'ective assistance of trial counsel clairns. Id. Tlne Supreme

Court agreed, holding that a d.efendant's procedural def'ault was

excused where: (1) the claim of "ineffective assistance of trial

counsel' ïr/as a t'substantiaf' claim; (2) the 'rcause" consisted of

there being "no counseT' or only "ineffective" counsel during the

state collateral review proceeding; (3) the state collateral review

proceeding was the "initial" review proceeding in respect to the

"ineffective-assistance-of-tria-1-counsel claim"; and (4) state law

r:equires that an "ineff'ective assistance of trial counsel [claim] ...

lre raised in an initial-review collateral proceeditg," Id. at 1318-

19, 1320-21. The Court was explicit, however, in instructing that

its holding applie'd only to those states where state law expressi;r
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reciujï'ec ihe d.elend¿:int Lq; r'â.ise a tlai"tn aí tneff-ectl-¡e assi-s'fance så

trial cou.IrseL ia an irrj.tial callabe::a1revien' lrroceed"iîg. Ibid.

One week Later, the district court entered. ata order

permitting lTlores to supplement the briefing of his clairns in light

af Mørtínez- Flores filed his supplernental brief otr June 6, 20L2,

again alleging that his state habeas counsel was ineffective for

failing to ar.gue that Flores received ineffective assistance of trial

counsel because trial counsel (1) "prernaturely abandoned" a'

Batsor¿ hearing, but also now because trial counsel (2) failed t'o

investigate possible mitigation evidence and (3) railed to challenge

the in.-prop e rly a dm itte d hyp no sis te stimo ny "

Before consicleration of these issues, on January 1-5, 2013,

the cListrict court again suspended proceedings, this time until the

Supreme Court issued its decision in Treuir¿o u. ThøIer, 133 S- Ct.

1g11 (2013). The supreme court did so on May 28,2AL3, holding

that, while Texas law does not expressly require ineffective

assistance of counsel claims to be raised in a collateral proceeding,

Texas's procecLure makes it "'viïtually irnpossible' for appellate

counsel to aclequately present an inefïective assistance [of trial
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rûr-u?sell cj.aiur" çn d-írecT ::eview. Id. a,, i9i5 (qurriii:g ltl.cbi¡zsal. u

staie, 16 s.\4I.3d 808, B1Û-11 i?e;r. Û,:im. ABp. 2Û0Û)).

Accord-ingly, the Supreme Court {bund that any distinction

between Arizona and Texas's procedural systenr. $'as "a distinction

without a d-ifference," ând, Lhus, Martinez's holding appLied:

tA] proceduraL default will not bar a federal habeas
court from hearing a substantial claim of ineffective
assistance at trial if, in the initial-review collateral
proceeding, there was no counsel or counsel in that
proceeding was ineffective.

Treuino,l33 S. Ct. at 1921(quoting Martinez, I32 S. Ct. at, 1320).

On June 12, 2013, the district court ordered briefing as to

how that decjsion impacted" this case, including, but not limited to,

the issues oJ whether:

1. evidentiary development should be allowed by the
district court in connection with the de novo
consideration of atry unexhausted claim that rnay fall
within the exception to procedural bar created in
Mq,rti,nez; antl

2. the district court shoulcl further abate these
proceedings to allow the petitioner to now present any
such clairn to the state court in the first instance.
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'l-'h-e co-r¡ri; de:r:rieCL Flores's reqr;e sis t-ot a.* jt'i'¿esfiga-to-r io clevelop

ihe i;ndei{yin* cla-ims, h.owever, anC FLoies's request bo arnend- his

petition in light of l[artinez a:nd Treuir¿o.

on August 22,2013, Flores fil.ed a supplement brief arguing

that Treuíno excused the plocedural default of the ineffectj"ve

assistance of, trial counsel claims which he had previously arguecl

his state habeas counsel \¡/as ineffective in faiiing to raise.

Additionally, as to whether the state court should be given first

opportunity to add.ress the rnerits of such clairns, Flores requested

the district court withhold its determínation until the Fifth

Circnit decided the issue on remand in Treuino. If the court

nonetheless cLecided to preernptively evaluate the issue, though,

Flores urged the court that the propel couÏSe of action was to staSi

the proceedings so that he could return to the state court for

consideration in the first instance. Finally, if the court nonetheless

preferred to consid.er in the fîrst instance Flores's claims, Flores

respectfully requested he be allowecl to develop evirlence

supporting iris clairns.
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U-por, úhe rna-gisÈra.ie's l:eco.m"rûend-a"{,ion. f1re disiricl clulri on

July .17, 
ztL¿,,, cienied þ-lores's reques'u io atnen"rl his 1:etl'iion, ihen

denied the pei,ition outright, and ihen denied him a COA. Flores u.

Stephens, No. 3:0?-CV-0413-M, 2074 WL 3534989 (N.D" Tex. Jul¡'

77, 2A14). The district coutt, without permitting Flores to deveiop

the record in accordance with the new test laid clown in

Martínezlllreuino, found that while federal habeas counsel

presciently anticipated a new right, they had not ad.equately

proven atl fhat the new rig'ht required. The district court further

found ühat Flores should have raised any and all ineffective

assistance of trial counsel clai.ms prior to MartinezlTreuiruo

because nothing prevented him from presenting proced"uraþ

barred. clairns. As to t]ne LLC-Bøtson' cïaím, the court.determined-

"it would. be pointless to grant Ìeave to amend the petition to

allege this as a separate claim," because "it would appear to be

insubstantial ancl, therefore, not corne within the exception to

proced.ural bar created ín Mørtinez." Id. at *12. As to the IAC-

mitigation and lA0-hypnosis clairns, the court deniecL lllores'

request because: (1) ii determinecl the claims were insubstantial:
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ânc1 (2) ì-1po1:'- ccncluding iha"l -Flores ha-ci- nof raised sj"mj.1a¡: cLar¡ns

in h.is oi:iginai applica-iion, .Lhe couri dei;eyininecL tbajt the presenb

claims thus clid not, relate ba-ch and were, therefore, time-barred

under AEDPA. Id" at *13-14; see 28 IJ.S.C. $ 2244(d). In sum, the

court reasoned, "No good plrrpose would be served by allowilg

leave to, amend at this late date.' Id. at *13. The court further

denied a COA.

Each of tn-ese dísmissals was proced"ural. The substantive

merit was not fuily considered, instead relying solely on the newly

established" equitable formula of substantiality. The federal courts

did not permit amendrnent or evidentiary supplementation

Instead, Flores remained locked in to his state habeas counsels'

poor perfofmance and their absence of evidence - ironically, the

very challenge Flores is making when the federal court found their

work was not substantial. Accorclingly, the attached evidence has

not been considered by any court.

Under Rule 59 of the tr'ecleraL Rules of Civil Procedure,

Flores, on Ar-rgust 14, 2AL4, moved the district court to amend its

judgment denying his motion for leave and his petiticn for a rvrit
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o'í tra-bea.s cûïpus. Ii'lo¡'es urgecL ihe tat:v't i-'Þra-L, Lo ciis*iss hi-s

Batson a.ncl Srrjclzl,and, claims ¿.s insubsLantial v¡iLhoul; ailoiving

evidentiary development ùo consider the likeiihood of tire success

of the challenge, deprived Flores af Treuino's equitable exception.

(IVIot. at 11-72). Additionally, tr'lores noted. that, even if the latter

claims did not relate back to those previously raised, it is not yet

settled whether Treui,no excuses as rnuch. (lVlot. at 14), The court

denied that motion on September 19, 28L4. Flares u. Steph,ens, No.

3:0?-CV-0413-M, 2074 WL 4661974, at *L (N.D' Tex. Sept. 19,

20L4),

3. Fifth Circuit Review

Despite the Suprerne Court's equitable commands in both

Martinez and Treuino, the Fifth Circuit denied Flores's request for

a COA. The request sought merely the opportunity to challenge

the district court's denial of a right to amend FLores' fecl'eral

habeas petition to pleado develop, and support his substantial

claims nnder Bøtson, and S¿ricklar¿d - claims abandoned by his

numerous state habeas attorneys. But rather than give Flores an

opportunity to d-emonstrate what evidence actually exists to
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sr-rprlorf hj.s cla-im.s, L'ne Fifttr Ci¡:cui'¿ dei;eruilnec.l, wltl:cu-i; a.{Ly

evid-ence in the record, thai; Flores's ciaims relaLin.g tr: Ëc¿tso¡¿ and

Stricklønd were insubstantial b'y itself filüng in the evidentiary

voids in favor of the State.

The Fifth Circuit, following the lead of the district coutt,

assumed that the state trial. judge perforrned a Batson, hearing -

includ"ing the requirement of a non-discriminatory reason for

striklng a Hispanic juror - without Flores ever establishi¿g a

prinza føcie case of possible discrimination. While this approach

seems unusual under ßatson, the Fifth Circuit accepted the

federal district courtls evidentiary conclusions without any

evidentiary basis. Thus, in an opinion released" JulSr 27, 201\ the

F#tfr Circuit denied. F'lores' request for a COA authorizing him to

appeal the district court's denial of his request to amend his

federal habeas petition to pursue previously defaulted claims of

ineffective assistance of trial counsel. Flores u. Stephen's,794 F'.3d

494, 496 (5th Cir. 2AI5)
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{irr '3cÈober 
').9, 2{i"15, Flores fileti i¡: ihe Tjni.iecJ. Si;ates

Supreme Courb a, peiition fbr ce.i:iioi:ari seiLi.ng forth, Íbur

quesôions for review:

1.. Whether the district court erred in denying
Flores' request tc a.tnend his federal habeas
petition in light of the Supreme Court's decisions
tn MartiTLez u. Ryaru, 132 S. Ct. 1309 (2012), and
Treuino u. ThøIer, 133 S. Ct. 1911 (2013).

2. Whether, in states like Texas, where state habeas
is the on15¡ viable opportunity for an individual to
raise and support claims qf ineffective assistance
of trial and. appellate counsel, state habeas
constitutes a "critical stage" of the criminal
prosecution, thereby creating a constitutional
right to counsel.

3. lVhether the death penaþ as curuentiy enforced
in Texas-with an unpredictable variance
between Texas state and federal courts in
appl¡iing Mo,rtinez and Treuino-violates due
prOcess.

4. Whether the death penalty
unconstitutional.

LS facially

On January 25, 2016, the Court denied Flores' petition.
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-q," Th,is Comv:l shoallcl co:&sid[e:r -{f}{ures's ,ir,re'f;f;e r:'bive

assistar¡.ce of tr:åa] coansel, ¡:iairn for f,aiL¡rre tc
investigate and preserat mitigating evide$te.

Fl,ores recognizes that, ordinarily this tourt may not

consider the merits of a subsequent application for a writ of

habeas corpus, ancl that the governing statute only ilermits

exceptions in three limited scenarios. TBX. COOn Cniivl. PnOC. art-

11.071 $ 5(a).

For multiple reasons, though, this Court should consider this

subsequent application. Indeed, the State has urgecl the same, and-

ín Treui¡¿o'S wake, five judges on the Texas Court of Criminal

Appeals have explessed just such willingness. Only because of

unique factual cii:cumstances in those cases have the five judges

not conternporaneously hetd as much, but this case provides an

ideal vehicle to reach a consensus.

1. The Court of Criminal Appeals should permit an
equitable exception to address Treuino's
watershed change in the law

First. Flores's claim should be considered under the guise of

an eqtritable exception. In Ex parte Soffo.r, 143 S.W.3d BÛ4 (Tex.
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trirn. App. 2{}û4), tire Cou.r'i, o-í Ci:il-r:ina-i zåppea.l-r3 ';,¡ag cc¡r-i-l:oni;eiJ

wilh "pro.b1e*ra-tic siíuation.. , whei: {,}:.e S':-r.prer.rre toi:¡:f

announcefd] a 'watershed'procedural or substantive change in the

Iaw which applie[d] retroaetively to all cases, even those on

collateral review." Id. at 806, The Court heid that 'judicially

created doctrines ffiây, and sometimes should, be modified when

they no longer serve the jurispludential interests for which they

v¡ere originally crafted." Id. at 8A7

In Soffa.r, the Court altered a thirt¡r-year-old "judicially

created policy based on courity"-the two-forum rule-in response to

the Supreme Court's decision in Atkins u. Virginia, 536 U.S. 304

(2002). tr'ailure to da otherwise would have permitted prisoners

alread5r in federal court when Athins was decided to litigate their

claims without first giving the Texas courts an opportunity to pass

on whether they shoulcl be exempt from execution. 28 U.S.C. $

2254(b){LXBXiÐ (excusing the exhaustion requirement in the

absence of an effective state-court process); see ølso Cs,rter u

Estelle,077 F.zd 427,449-50 (5th Cir. 1982) flitigants need not
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enhal-ist rlh.eir ¡:laiL¡as when th,:¡:e ig ilo avaiLa.ble sta,le-t:oi-uf i

review). ?reuino presents a similar scetrario'

By allowi-ng federal review of ineffectiveness claims never

presented to the sbate colrrts, t.Jne Treuir¿o Court altered more than

two d_ecad.es of settled expectations about the balance between

state and fecleral interests in postconviction review of state courü

convictions. The solicitor General has suggested that the court of

Criminal Appeals coulcl caïve out its own equitabie exception to

the state-law bar on subsequent writs, as it has done in several

previous cases, to permit consideration of these defaultecl claims.

Such an exception woulcl permit the Court of Criminal Appeals to

consider a claim of ineffective assistance of habeas counsel as a

gateway to consiclering an otherwise;forfeited claim of ineffective

assistance of trial counsel.

Before the United States Supreme Court, the Texas Solicitor

General explainecl:

when the ccA issued its procedural-default ruling lin
Trevino's case] in 2005, it had no reason to doubt the

adequacy of the state-law ground supporting its clenial

of Trevino's hal¡eas application. If this court changes

the rule t1ow, equity demq,ruds at a, nzini¡ttuttz that the

CCA h,aue anl oppot.tu.ruity to reeualuctte its pyoce.du,ral'
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ritling aizci ci,dju,d,icc,ie Tretsina's \rtligglns clairl u¡'L':;i¿.i;

¡TLet"r,ß

(emphasis added). At fu,i:ther natecl by lhe Sta-i;e in j.í;s bv-'-ief irr

Treuino, "Texas courts".. have â proven track record of hearing

once-defaulted claims on the rnerits under appropriate

circumstances." (Treuino Respondent's Brief at 59) (citing, e.g., Er

parte Medinø,361 S.\ r.3d 633, 642-43 (Tex. Crim. App. ZALl$); Ex

parte McPherson, 32 S.W.3d 860, 861 (Tex. erim. App. 2000)).

"Texas has established robust procedures for postconviction

review," and" "ff.lorcing claímants like fFlores] to return to state

court, and thereby allowing the CCA to adjudicate those claims on

the rnerits, would dilute the strong medicine of granting habeas

review on long-defaulted clairns." (Treuino Respondent's Brief at

54, 59-60) (citing Harris u. Reed, 489 U,S. 255, 282 (1989)

(I{ennedy, J., dissenting)).

Additionally, in the wake of Treuino, the State wasted no

time in f'urther urging the federal courts to permit its courts to

have the first crach at any potentially meritorious trial

ineffectiveness claim. One week after Treuíno, in court-requested

hriefing in trbarra u. Thalet, 687 F.3d 222 (6tb Ctr. 2072) - "the
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Ìeacling cas* j.-n fi'hre lriil;hi üir.cu"ii; rega:rding i,I're irta,i:p1ica-i:i1i'iy sf

ll$t'r,rti,izez to T'exas's prisoners" -- i"he 'Siate asse iedl iLs inieresi in

its couris performing the initíal review of ineffectiveness claims

not previously raised" The State argued that, if tn-e Fifth Circuit

had "any doul¡t about the merits of lbarra's IATC claim, it should

not... allow ïbarra to continue litigating in federal court without

first forcing him to give the state courts what AEDPA demands *

namely, a fair opportunity to adjudicate his IATC claim on the

merits." (See The Director's Supplemental Briefing Respecting the

Fetition for Rehearing En Banc at 4, Ibørra u. Thq,l.er, No. 11-

70031 (5th Cir. June 4, 2O13)). As urged by the State, its courts

"should have an opportunity to consider whether to adjudicate

Ibarra's IATC claim on the merits now that the decades-old

proceclural basis for its disposition no longer may be adequate to

snpport its judgment." Id. at 5.

Moreover, the State advocated that Texas courts must be the

first to assess the effectiveness of state ha.beas counsel: "And to

the extent Ibarra wants to use the alleged ineffectiveness of his

state habeas counsel ('IASHC') as 'cause' to excuse the default of
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lris -l.4Tt clain-r, he al-so ntursi; eJchär-Lsl, l,h¿Li î1-!SI{C ct¡"iin." Íd,. ts.i: zL

(citing .ftdu'ards u. Fla'res, 52ù LI,g. 416 {2Û0Û)}. Ðven .fhough

staying l,he federal proceedings to allow a petitioner ôo exhausb

any remaining state-court remedies would further delay

resolution of the federal proceedings, the State explicitly

prioritized its interest in state courts conducting the initial review

of both habeas and trial counsel's effectiveness ahead of its finality

interest:

as between forcing lbarra to exhaust þis trial and
habeas ineffectiveness issues in state courtl ancl
allowing hrim to complain in federal court about his
State-appointed trial lawyer, his state-court trial, his
State-appointed state-habeas lawyer, and his four state
habeas proceedings - all without giving the State a
proper opportunity to ad"judicate his claim - exhaustion
plainly is the lesser of two evils.

Id. at 5. As described by the State, "Treuino invited the [the State

of Texasl to proffer solutions that best reflect the goals of the

Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act, principles of

cornity and federalism, and decades' worth of procedural-default

and exhaustion-cloctrine precedents."

Tlre State's briefing in Treuino, and in what it hopes rvill be

the leading 1:ost-'Irerino Ftfth Circuit case, urgecl that Texas's
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inteiests will be besí se;rvecl jí, ihe Co¡-lr--'r oí {],:i¡:oina.l Appr:ais

assì;r¡r1es r-'espon.sibiliiy fbr reviev¿ing in fhe first insi;ance -rvhether

state habeas counsel was ineffeclive lvith respect .bo a triai

ineffectiveness claim and, if so, whether triai counsel WAS

ineffective. Flores and the State simply could not agree more.

2" Grøue.s was incorrectly decided

Even if the Court of Criminal Appeals were to decline to find"

a¡ equitable exception, it should consider Flores's substantial

claims by concluding, as five, of its judges have, tlnat Ex. pørt,e

Graues should be reconsidered in light cf Treuirto, In Grøues, tlne

Court of Criminal Appeals held that an applicant could not claim

constitutionally ineffective assistance of habeas counsel to excuse

a proced,ural d,efault - in contrast to the Supreme Courl's Treuirt'o

holding permitting a federal d.istrict court to hear an otherrvise-

forfeited claim of ineffective assistance of trial counsel where

initial habeas counsel w-as ineffective in failing to raise the ciaim.

Graues, 70 S.W.$d at 176-17. In Treuir¿o's wake, however, Juclge

Aicala, joined by Judge Johnson and syrnpathized with ln

pr:incipie by Judge Meyers. notecl in McCarthy tltat fbur of the
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pïe"rúr.ses fcl: rire der:isioii tn" iltaues no lor1ge,i: appl;v a"Iier Ttetst'n,a'

Ex ¡sarte lV1cCarth.y, lrlo. w1ì-50,3üû-Û4, 2013 1VL 3283148, a't *5

(Tex. crim. App. June 24, 2013) (Alcala, J., dissenting) (citing

Grøues, ?0 S.W.3d at 11?-i8). tr'irst, Treuirto specifically rejected

Graues',s underlying prefnise that the absence of a constitubional

right to counsel necessarily ü1eans that Flores Inay not challenge

the effectiveness of habea.s counsel's representation' Id' Even

"[u]nderstancling that the Supreme Court did not change its

position that there is no fedeyal constitutional right to habeas

counsel, it âppeaïs that Treuino did carve out a procedural

exception for fecleral courts that will, in effect, permit

consideration of what would otherwise be proced"urally defaulted

clairns of ineffective assistance of trial counsel." -Id.

second, and. similarly, the cour-t of crinninal Appeals "should

reconsicLer Grøues's underlying principle that an applicant may

never challenge the effectiveness of habeas counsel [on the basis

that] habeas proceedings are limited to complaints about the trial

proceedirtgs." Id. at 7.
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îvlosi 1l¡pa.ttani,. bnou.gh, is ål:-at, in f.igh.t a,I Trp-ui.na, the

Co-sr; of trj.arinal Appeals should reco¡rside.': Úì¡"au¿s's ul:de;:!-ying

rabionale that the State's interest in the fînahLy of. corrvictions

weighs against permitting consi.deration of subsequent writs:

{Jnless this court revises its current approach, fed-eral

courts will now have the opportunity to decide a vast
nurnber of ineffecfive-assistance claims d"e rìovo,

without, any prior consideration of those ciaj.ms in state

court. T'tre State's interest in the finality of convictions

would be better served by permitting state courts to
add.ress these ineffective-assistance claims on the
merits. This would restore normal procedural-default
rules in federal court, as welL as reinstate the normally
deferential standard of review that federal courts apply

to post-conviction claims previously adjudicated on the

me-rits in state couît.

.Id. FinaLly, Grøues relied an Colenta'n u. Th'ampson as a basis to

Iimit the court of criminal Appeals' consideration of subsequent

writs, but that decision was modified by the Supreme Court's

hoiding in Martínez tinat a "'narïow exception should 'rnod-ify the

unqualified statement in Coleman that an attorney's ignorance oï

inadvertence in a post-conviction proceeding does not qualify as

cau-se to excuse a procedural default."' Treuirto, I33 S. Ct- at 7917

(quoting Marti.nez, 132 S. Ct- at 1315).
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Since ihai; iinie, J*clge Year3,, joín.ed- by Juil"ge iVe',¡'¡eÌl, a-lso

cor¡cluded tkrai Glaues should be revisiteð, Ex parte Alus;ez, 468

S.W.3d 543, 645 (Tex. Crim. App. zALÐ (Yea"ry, J., dissenting)

This brings the sum total to five. Judges Alcala, Johnson, Me¡/ers,

Yeary, and Nen'ell have all recognized that, in light of Treuino,

Grøues should be reconsidered and modified to permit that specific

claim approved by the Supreme Court. This is the perfect case in

which to do so.

i. Flores received ineff,ective assistance
of trial counsel during his capítal
proceedings"

a. Stricklund stand,;ard for ineffective
assí,stance

It is well established that a crirninal defendant has a Sixth

Amendment right to effèctive assistance of counsel at every

critical stage of the proceedings against him. Powell u. Alabamø,

287 U"S. 45, 69 (1932). This right extends to state prisoners

througlr ùhe Fourteenth Amendment. FergusoTl u. Georgiø, 365

U.S. 5?0, 596 (1961). The proper standard for attorney

performance is that'of reasonably effective assistance.

To determine whether to grant relief for ineffective
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a,ssisi;a.nte r:i. coç:-rsel, --.exas cou.r'Ls apply ihe {ìu.p-rem.e Ljor;r'|,'s

siandard in Striclzl,s;zd u. lVasi¿ii1'gtalL,4'66 'U.S. 
668 (1984,\. 

'See E:t

parte Martinez, 33û S.W.Sd 891, 9Û0 (Tex. trim" App. 2011);

Hernøndez u. Stq,te, 726 S.Vy.2d 53, 55-56 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986).

Strickls,rld reqnires Flores to establish two components by à

prepondeïance of the evid"ence: (1) deficient perfor:rnance of triai

counsel; and (2) harm resulting from that deficiency that is

sufficient to undermine the confidence in the outcome of the trial.

Striclzland, 466 Il.S. at 687.

Under Stricklønd's first prong, Flores must show that his

attorney's perforrtance was deficient, meaning that it "fell below

an objective standarcl of reasonableness" under prevailing

professional norms and according to the necessity of the case" Jcl.

at 687-88; Ex,parte Morrou:,952 S.W.2d 530, 536 (Tex. Crim. App'

1997) (asking "whether counsel's advice rvas within the range of

competence demanded of attorneys in criminal cases"). Flores

must "identify the acts or omíssions of counsel that are alleged not

to have been the result of reasonable professional judgment."

Strickla.nd, 466 U.S. at 690. The reviewing court rnust then
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cLc;ierc:ine it¡i:eiheï c,i]rr.r.1seJ.',g a.ssjsta.nce wa.g or-t1;sjile the '.¡¿i-ige ct*

professiona,lly compebeni a-ssj.sLance, "cousi-tlering a.l-l tþæ

circumstances." Id. at 688-89. Judicial scru"ti.ny of counsels

perforrnance rnust be highiy deferential. Id. at 689. F'lores ",must

overcome the presumption that, under the circumstances, the

challenged action might be considered sound trial strategy."

Stricklørud,466 U.S. at 689 (quotations ornitted).

As to the second, Stri,ckland ptong, Flores rnust demonstrate

that, but for counsel's errols, there is a "teasonable probability'' of

a different outcorne at trial. Id. at 692-94. A reasonable

probabilrty is a probabitity sufficient to undermine conficlence in

Lhe outcome. Id,. at 694. Itis not an outcome-determi.native test,

and, a defendant need not estallish that the attorney's deficient

performance more likel5n than not altered the outcome to establish

prejutlice. Níx u. Whiteside, 475 U.S. 157,I75 (1986). "lStricklandl,

specifically rejected the proposition that the defendant had to

prove it more likely than not that the outcome would have been

altered-" Woodford, u. Visciotti, 537 U.S. 79, 22 QAA2). Moreover,

*'the totrchstone of an ineffective-assistance claim is the fairness of
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rlre arlve-,:sa.i'v proceeding." ]'oclzlt,at'í' ü" Fretwe''i,1,, 5il6 IJ'$. 36t!

(ise3)"

In accordance with" this principle, a reviewiug court's

adjud.i.cation of an ineffective-assistance claim shouicl ultimately

focus on "the fundarnental fairRess of the proceeding whose result

is being challenged." StricÍz\ønd, 466 U.S. at 696. A reviewing

court "shoulcL be concerned with whether, despite the strong

presumption of retiability, the result of the particular proceeding

is unreliable because of a breahdown in the adversarial process

that our system countg on to produce just results." /d. at 696. "The

þenchmark for judging any claim of ineffectiveness must be

whether counsells conduct, so undermined the proper functioning

of the adversarial process that the trial cannot be relied. on as

having protLuced a just result." Id. at 686-

b, Counsel.'s failure to ínuestígate,
collect and, present readily
o,u ailable mitig atirug euidence

Flores's trial counsel conducted virtuall5' no mitigation

investigation. They did not contact farnily members ûr follow

obvior-rs recl flags regarcling brain impairmetrt. According to the
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ar.,iolneys' files, t:,hey þa.¡J Jrio*:ê$ r3){ã-illineri by T}r. {lrowcl.e.': of tire

Soui;hvøestern Schooå of llli.e dicine rn Ðallas. Br'. Crowd.er:, who vvas

trained jn psychology, 1vâs not a mitigation investigator. He

evaluateal Flores and, determined that he was a sociopath. This

find.ing is underminecl, rf not repud,iated, by Dr. Fulbright's

subsequent evaluation. As set forth above, and in greater detaii

below, Dr. Fulbright found that Flores's years of huffing gasoline

and drug abuse resulted in significant brain impairment. This

impairment should have served ag the centerpiece of Flores's

mitigation d"efense., But, because trial counsel did not uncover it, it

has never been considered. by any court or tribunal, Brain'

impairment is quintessential mitigation evidence thaL juries use

in determining' moral culpability.

State habeas counsel (of the many tisted above) did not

co-nd.uct any mitigation investigation, hire a mitigation expert or

raise a mitigation claim. Federal habeas counsel attempted a

mitigation investigation bul was thrvarted by the lack of funding.

since the original aliplication for relief - and despite funding

limitations - federal habeas counsel has nonetheless uncovered
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signíficant evicien*e *f bra,ii: ii:irpairm"ení, ccu¡lleci wii;h a 'il'ou'l¡led

ch.ikihooå that a jary *øouLcl" cotrsidev rmpor{;ani in weighi-ng ihe

mitigating evidence.

In 2CI08, Dr. Richard Fuibright conducted a

neuïopsychological evaluation of Flores. Specifically, Dr. F'ulbright

performecl cognitive testing to see if years of substance abuse,

exacerbated by two concussions suffered âs a child', impacted

Flores's cognitive functioning. The eValuation, which is attached.

as ä.n exhibit, concludecl that, evell after ten years of

incarceration, permanent brain damage was apparent, that the

brain damage was the result of years of substance abuse and- that,

as a result of the damage, tr'lores had diminished judgu'-ent,

impulsivity, and impaired higher cognitive functioning' These

irnpairments manifest themselves in attention and memory

deficíts as lvell as deficits in reasoning, juclgment, and behavior'

Ðr. Fulbright's conclusions are corroborated. by affidavits

acquired- from Flores' family and friend,s, rvhich are attaehed.

i. History of, substance abuse
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FLoyes 1:egaur abLrsì.ng rLi'i-igs anct a.lcohoå Lt'r, 'ò.'i7 ea.r7y ã;Ze,

inciudrng marijuana a"nd cccaine. His older stepbrothei:s alsa

taught him to huff gasoline. According to Juan Jojola, Flores's

stepbrother, Flores began abusing drugs and huffing gasoline as

early as the first grade. Flores would abuse drugs to the point that

he would pass out. Jojola remembered on orre occasiou when

Flores, after huffing gasoline, hallucinated to the point that he

cloused himself with the gasoline.

By the tirne he was à teenager, substance abuse had

overtaken his life. 'TVhen Flores rnoved fronn Midland to lrving at

the beginning of high school, he was abusing drugs, incl.uding

cocaine, methamphetamine, and alcohol on a daily basis.

Methamphetamine use contributed to his paranoia rvhich he

would attempt to counteract by ingesting marijuana and alcohol

Further, methamphetarnine abuse resulted in uncontrollable

rages. According to the state's witnesses at trial, tr'lores appeared

to be in a state of rage on the evening of the murder. According to

Lily F'lores, Flores's mother, the parents vrere aware of the
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sllb$tar.lce ,a--buse j.ssi-re ttnrl 'i,he ;t-brrse b':l hls olcler sibl-irrgs,

discussed'beio.¡v, but chose no¡; to interrtene"

íi. Developmental [ïistory

Accorcling' to the affidavits of Flores's stepbrothers and his

mother, both parents dranh and fought from {,he'time. of Flores'

birth. One of his brothers recalled that one Christmas Lily

physically attacked Carter with the Christrnas tree and broke all

the Christmas gifts on him

Arguments and physical fights in the family were quite

common. Further, each of Flores's older siblings spent time in the

penitentiary for felony convictions. His oldei brother, Ton¡r, was

involved in a shooting, convicted of capital murder, and served

twenüy-eight years before recently being paroled. Brother Johnny

was convicted of two counts of capital murder and three counts of

kidnapping. He is currentl¡r in prison. Another brother, Ed.die,

died after striking his head when thrown from a moving vat-r

during a drug deal gone wrong. Brother Joe \Ã/as repeatedly

incarceratecl for driving while inioxicated. F{e is in lrrison now for
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j¡e1; a.:rr:ih.er: ci:.e. Joe v¡¡as gesponsihle Flores's firs't illcarceraå;icil

û¡:re evening r,vhile Flores in'as ri.i.ir:g -with Joe, Joe stoppecl aì, a-

convenience store and shoplifted some l¡eer. When the manager

attacked Joe, Flores intervened, was charged- with robbery, and"

rvas sent to TDC.

Finally, each of the witnesses attests to the physical abuse

F lores suffered as a child. Prather, a close friend of F lores,

witnessed" that Flores was the victim of perpetual verbal and

physicai abuse b:¡ his older siblings. The brothers taught him to

usq drugs, baited hirn into ph5rsical fights, and" atfernpted to

exercise control over him in an unnatural fashion. According to

Johnny, they did this to make him tough. Prather witnessed

Flores' older brother, Johnny, beat him to the point where Flores

required stitches. Flores's father, Carter, worked all the time and

was largelli unavailable to sulrervise Flores. According to Flores's

stepbrothers Johnny and Joe, Carter would be gone for long

stretches of time.

The sentencing j.try should have learned that Flores's

sibiings wer:e violent and abusive towarci Flores, abused cLrugs,
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helpe¿ gei; 1 loyes a.cLdiciecì. t* c*.rugs, and ha-ve a'1! ulii::na'tely spen't

iime in custody ilo-v-' crimin¿ri a.ctivilies. 'I'hi,s La:r.i-c farnilial

environmenl was createcL by the constant iack of parentai ov: adult

supervision, and. parenlai refusal to interwene in known drug anti

violence issues arnong the siblings. The fact that each of Flores',s

siblings has served tirne in prison for serious criminal ofÍenses

underscores his inappropriate famüial upbringing. Flores could

not escape a chitdhood rvhere the parental void. was filled with

d.rugs and violence.

iii. Impulsivity

All these factors coalesce to explain Flores's troubled life. As

stated. above, there is no physical evid,ence tying Flores ùo the

murder of Betty Black. The co-defendant, Ricky Childs, although

convicted of the same offense, was allowed to plead to a 3$-year

sentence and is curïerrtlv on parole and- out of prison. Prosecutors

d.ecitlecL bo charge Flores with capital murcì.er because of his

impulsive behaviors after being accused of the murder. Burning a

car in pubüc on the side of a road, running off to Mexico, returtring

Ìrome r,vhile intoxicated, and fighting with the irolice are all
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rndlcaLive of pa"ranoia, iiapulsive i;eiia-rtio;:", i;nd reclr:-¿ecl cogni'r,ive

abliiti.es

Flores' mother testrfied in her affidavii; that these erratic

behaviors stretch back to Flores's youth. Another witness, Jristin

Prather, testified that he noticed that Flores had begun acting

exceedingly erratic shortly before Black's murder, dressing like a

cowboy and listening to Mexican music - behaviors which Liþ

testified Flores had not engaged in since he was a small child.

This is further proof that Flores's brai.n irnpairment impacted his

life in waJ¡s that should have been presented to a jury.

Brain irnpairuent is a common, if not quintessential,

mitigation issue that should have been investigated, preserved,

and- presented to the sentencing jury. Trial counsel's failure to

present evidence of Flores' serious brain impairment precluded

their ability to place his flight and other unusual events in a

proper context. Had the jury heard Dr. Fulbright's evidence of

significant brain impairinent, coupled with his explanation of

impulse control, there is a re¿rsonable probability that Flores -
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',¡¡ho is not conrLect,ecl. i,c í;his c-r-'|r:re by any pir]tsica."l evid:ence --

v¡ould have receivecl a- senðence less iha-n cleath

iv. Degenerative Eehavior

The regressive effect drug abuse had on Flores's life is

readily apparent. Flores's family and friends all noted that in his

youngeï days Flores \Mas congenial and easy to get along with. He

had an interest in worhing on and riding rnotorcycles with his

father and older stepbrothers. By the time Flores clropped, out of

high school, however, his family and f¡iends noted his inability to

control his drug usage. He was no longer described as congenial

and easy going, and he had no other interests except for drugs.

In fact, his older Jrrother, Juan Jojola, a drug abuser himself,

tried unsuccessfully to moderate Flores's drug usage. Flores

remained unable to engage ln health¡r relationships and

continuously chose peers, rnale and female, who were drug

abusers. The drug use, which resulted in attention deficits and

impaired reasoning, causecL Flores to fail his high school classes

and dro¡r out in the tenth grade. While using clrugs, Flores woulil
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beq:ç:,:-:e ai'glìmenlr"a-+,ive ar:C co¡nba.i;-ive. Ûlearl¡r, iris d-rug abrrse Lrad-

redr-rceiL his cognitj.ve a'biiities ic th.e poinl, rvhere Flores cou1d" not

help himself

Ðr. Fulbright's testimony would have heen crucial to both

explaining the issues relating to Flores's flight and post-arrest

behavior, as well as his moral culpability for sentencing prüposes.

The failure to obtain accurate medical evid.ence regarding Flores's

serious brain impairment prejudiced Flores in his trial. Had Dr.

Fulbright testified, there is a reasonable probability that the jury

wouid have either found Flores not guilty or given a sentence of

less than death. Dr. Fulbriglrt's testimony was critical and its

omission fatal.

c. Lach af fnuestigatíon

None of Flores's previous attorneys contacted any of these

witnesses, whose affidavits are now attached. Had they been

contacted, each would have provided the compelling mitigation

testimony set out above, Further, Ðr. Fulbright's report and the

witnesses' affidavits establish a clear need for a lnore extensive

rnitigation inve stigation.
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To cla-ie, FLcres' cu.r:reni, ccunsel have beelr rtnahL+'i;o a-cqr-r-ire

the necessa-ï,y fr-inrling, s¡.uch less ihe permission of bhe cour{,s, to

further develop this clai.rn. Uncler clearly established 1a-w, the

severe developmental issues in Flores's life should be weighed

against the innposition of a death penalty. At a minimum, some

tribunal should finally consider the merits of tr'lores's mitigation

claims ratlrrLry than procedurally cLispense with the evid.ence

Before any person is executed, substantial mitigating eviclence

thab was âvailable at the time of trial - but never presented due to

trial counsel's ineffective failure to irwestigate and present it -

should be evaluated on the merits.

As the Suprerne Court has reminded, "[o]ur duty to search

for constitutional error with painstaking care is never more

exacting than it is in a capital case." Burger u, I{etnp, 483 U.S.

776, 785 (198?). tr'lores's trial counsel's "investigation" is the

complete opposite of that identifiecL in Burger, one where trial

counsel "did interview all potentiai witnesses who had been called

to his attention." Icl. at 794-95. Counsel's failings amount to

constitutionally ineffective assistance of counsel.
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d.. i?relurÍ,i,ce

Flores's alioi:neys ca.lled l1Lr wii;nesses during l,he

punishrnent p'hase. Zera. They also failed to place F'lores's troubled-

life story; his lifelong drug use beginning at age 5, and his

subsequent brain impairment in a context that w-ould have shed

light on his moral culpabilty for this ,crime. Because the state

never proved., and never sought to prove, that Flores actually

hilled Betty Blacit, the jury would have had abundant reason to

spar€ his life

Had the jury heard about Flores's upbninging, chiidhood

drug use, and, brain impairment, it would have been presented

with a vastly different picture than the State's depiction of a

violent, remorseless, inhuman monster. Because Flores's

attorneys did little to challenge the State's narrative, the jury was

left with no real options. But, had trial counsel presented the

rnitigating evidence set forth above and callecl the witnesses that

have testified via affidavit, there is a reasonable probability that

Flores would" ha.ve received a iife se¡rtence.
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Ðue solel.rr ilc íriai counst¿l-'s i:þ.ili-l;:r: 'i,c pt:escní ä nrifigalion

c¿ìser the jury believecl, Flores io "be mora-{.li. cr-:.lpabje cr morzr113,'

void. In truth, as the evidence above demonstrates, Flores i.s a

tragic product of his environment and has frequently acted out

impulsively due to sus'Lained brain impairment. .luries g-ener:ally

appreciate the distinction betrveen those who choose to act

volitionally and those whose actjons are a result of brain

impairrnent, The latter receive rnercy. The forrner receive death.

Striekland requires that Flores demonstrate there is a

reasonable probability that had this mitigation evidence been

admitted he would have receivecl a life sentence. A reasonable

probabiility is one that undermines confidence in the outcome,

How carì any Court have confidence in the penalty phase of a

capital trial where no witnesses are called. to tel} a person's life

story despite numerous witnesses being ready, able, ancl available

to place that person's actions in context?

On the side of a life sentence would. have been the complete

lack of any physical evicLence tying Flores to the crime, the only

eyerviiness describing a completely different-looking rnan before
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rrndergoing ii^ltiaûl:¡-alì;ering Ì:ypnosis, his lenglìry d.rug ai:"use

h.isiary, hj.s J'a-milia-L criminal history, a-¡:d his sevele brain

impairment. On the State's side ivouid have been explainable

flight, Flores's potential mele presellce, and no physical evidence

provi.ng Flores killed anyone. And while all initigation evidence

presents a double-edgecl sword, in this case, trial counsel neveT

even investigated F loresls true life history to prepare for battle.

Moral culpabiliff is the key componenL in capital sentencing.

Trial counsel withheld from the jury, due to their failure to

investigate, powerful rnitigating evidence that could have

explained filores's flight and irnpulsive behavior. The ìury could

have easily learned. the why behind Floresls seemingly

inexplicable post-crime actions. The reason they did not is simple.

Trial counsel neveï looked.. They never called a witness. And

importantly, they f'ailed to investigate obvious and easiþ

id.entifiable witnesses who were willing to cooperate. In short,

they failed their client.

Charles Flores did not receive a fair trial. His cottnsel failecl

to present a punishment case that. could have spared his life,
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especia.il}r *¡¿i'i;lr i;he 'çi¡'.:ak cirr;ums'ba:atjal case againsL iri¡-o. Tl:.e

tixth Amencl'::ent reqi:ires more. Flores has demonstraiecl ihai

had- trial counsel presented his life story and attendant mitigation

evidence, there is a reasonable probabilì.ty that he wouid have

received a iife sentence.

3. Medina

There is anothev basis on which Flores's subsequent

application should be considered. The Court of Crirninai Appeals

has 'rnot hesitated to relieve death row apBlic:ants of initiai state

habeas attorneys who have cleliberately shirked their duty!' Ex

parte Aluan'e2,468 S.W.3d 543 (Tex. Crim. App-. 2015) (Yeary, J.,

concurring). "When initial state habeas counseL files a purported

application for writ of habeas corpus that deliberately fails to state

facts entitling the applicant to relief, such a document, fthe Court]

said i¡r Medino,361 S.W,3d at 640, 'is not a proper 'application' for

a writ of habeas corpus.'" Id. Accordingly, in Mediyta the Court

considered a subsequent writ, application "without regarding it as

a subsequent writ application, on authority of Arbicle 1.I.71,

Section 4A(a), rvhich permits this Court to appoint nerv coutrsel
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when jrnitial s'La.le habeas coi-rnse1, lhough 'compei,eni' vr¡liei-'t

appoi.nted, 'fails io file an appiicaiion before Lhe fiiing date'

pr:escribed by statute." /d. (quoting Medinø, 36L S.trV.3d at 643)

The Court justified its decision

Applicant, because of his counsel's intentional refusal
to plezrcl specific facts th¿rt might support habeas-
corpus rel-ief, has not had his "one full and fair
opportunity to present his constitutional or
jurisdictional claims in accordance with the procedur:es
of þrticle 11.071J." Not full because he is entitled to
one bite at the apple, i.e., one application, and the
document filed was not a proper writ application. Not
fair because appLicant's opportunity, through no fault
of his own, was intentionally subverted by his habeas
counsel.

Medina,361 S.W.3:d at 642"

Judge Yeary, concurring in Aluør'ez, was absolutely correct

that Medina's "attempt at a limiting principle" does not withstand

scrutiny:

How i.s it objectively less fair to a capital habeas
a¡rplicant that he has been deprived of his one full and
fair opportunitS' at comprehensive habeas review by
the incompetency-as opposed to the deliberate
gamesÍranship-of his iniüial state habeas counsel?
Either wây, he suff'ers "through no fault of his own." Id.
at 642. Whether a document pleads sufficient specific
facts so as to constitute a "writ application" in
contempiatjon of Article 11.071 cannot reasonably be
rnade to turn ou the good faith of the attorney who
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prepå,red i.t-ri i.s either slrfficien'li¡r r,veli dratan or ii, is
not. Sir-ch a clocumen'i canr:.ct be regarded as a- vi¡rj.i

application when competent counsel perniciou-sly omits
sufficíently specific facts but not a writ application
when the facts are left out because of competeni
counsel's plainly incompetent representation.

Aluørez,468 S.W.3d at 550-51

Flores's case is no different. He has not yet had that one full

and fair opportunity to present his consbitutional claims of

ineffective assistance of couusel. This failing is through no fault of

his own. His letters to the Court of Criminal Appeals ancl. Judge

Nehns make this clear. Accordingly, if nothing else, Flores

respectfully requests this Court to treat this filing as his initial

11.071 application.

a. 5(aXB)

There is one final basis on which this Court should consider

this application. A court may corìsicler its merits of a subsequent

habeas application and grant relief if the appiication contatns

sufficient specific facts establishing that by clear and convincing

evidence, but for a violation of the United States Constitution no

rational juror would have answered in the state's favor one or

ffiore of the special issues lhat were subrnittecl t'o lhe jurv in the
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ap'pLtcztrtf's ,,ria"L under llri;icie 37 .t'iT, iJ7.{}'¡iL, ar 37.t72. Tgx

Cn¡m" Pçoc. Cona aú. 11.t?1 $ 5(a)(3)" And- ltere, orrly l:y cor-rnsel's

ineffectiveness in failing to present ample mitigating evidence (a

violation of the Sj.xth Amendment right to counsel) could a

rational juror have found that Flores deserved to be executed . See

Ex po,rte Rochø, No. WR-52,575-A4, 2At8 WL 5245553, at *1 (Tex.

Crim. App. Dec. 1"7, 2008) (recognizing, but rejecting, a subsequent

application for a writ of habeas corpus presenting und.er $ 5(aXg) a

clairn of ineffective assistance of counËel for failing to investigate,

discover, and present significant mitigation evidence at his trial).

Furthermore, this important evidence cornbined with Dr. Lynn's

testi.rnony eliminating Bargainer's identification would leave

considerable doubt about whether the jury could. have convicted.

Flores of anylhing - including capital nrurder - or sentenced him

to death.

C. Reviewing Flores' claims will not open the
floodgates

IJnder any of these alternatives, the Court would not create

"a perpetual motion machine" for the generation of "endless and

repetitious writs." Gre,ues, 70 S.1 /.3d at i14*15. Much of t'hat
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trra¡3peneiÌ. io -il'}.o::es ]?:itiloi tlCCl;iY' a-ga-in d-uE ii; ,t-egisìaLil've

coi:recl,ions, inci.'uc1i.ng 1;ire crea-tian of Lhe tifice af, Captta-l a-lrd

F'orensic Writs. See B1't I:g., R.S., Oh. 781 (S.8. 109i). Senate tsill

1091's legislative history contained in the Bill Analysis explains:

Extensive studies, research liy the Texas State Bar,
and investigative news reports have revealed pervasive

flaws in the quality of legal representation for indigent
clefendants in the state habeas system' For example,

a review of the state habeas cases decided between
1995 anð,2A02 revealed that one out of three death
ro\M inmates face execution without having their case

properly investigated by a competent attorney.

Because Flores's state habeas was filed between this critical

period noted. by the Texas T,egislature, and due to the egregious

failings of his state habeas counsel docurnenteci by numerous

letters between lìlores, counsel, and Judge Nehns, it is unlikely

that similar claims will occur. In fact, this Court could limit any

potential relief to state irabeas cases arising betr,veen 1995 ancl

ZAOz,the period cluring which the Texas Legislature identiîied as

most acuteiy deficient.

As noted by Judge Yeary, even if ihe court of crirninal

Appeals was "fLooclecl" r,vith first subseqrtent appiications alleging

that initial h¿rbe¿rs counsel u,as ineffecLive, "it is likelv th¿rt rnost of
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åhese wili fail fc esf¿-biish a subsi;a.nlr¿i ci¿rir:r Llia)r bçLh. in'ibial

sia-te halreas co¡¡nsel and l,rial counsel ï¡ere ineffeclive." Aluarez,

468 S.W.3d at 552 ffeary,J., dissenting)" "In that event, this

Court can simply dismiss them as abusive under A¡ticle 11.71,

Section 5." Id. 1'he Court of Criminal Appeals "need treat only

those relatively few subsequent applications that, do present a

prima facie case for ineffectiveness of both initial state habeas

counsel and trial counsel as initial state habeas \Mrits." .fd.

D. Conclusion

The Court of Criminal Appeals "has no responsibilit5r rnore

avyesome than its duty to say what the law is with respect to the

implementation of capital puni.shment." Green u. Støte, 374

S.trV.Sd 434, 447 (Tex. Crim. App. 2A12), reh'g denied (Aug. 2i2,

z}1r2) (Price, J., dissentitg). It should do just that and excuse the

procedural default of clairns of ineffective assistance of trial

counsel due to the ineffectiveness of initial state hal:eas counsel,

and allow evidentiary development of tiris mitigation claim. Then,

as to the merits of tr'lores's clairn, Flores respectfullS' ¡uq,r.sts the

distrjct court find that his trial counsel and his original state
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tra.'l¡eas cr:ui-rsei \¡reÍe -¡riofou::rd"ty i*-eifüc'l|ve, clirecil;t resr,tJ-i,iüa; ii:

F'Lole s' dee"'Lh sr: nience

Uf. Ilallas Couraty com'uinues to eviclerrce racian h¡ias rn
iûs prosecution and punlíslarnent of ca¡rital cases.
Texas's capi'taÏ-punislarraent statutes are
unconstitutional as apptried ûo lFlores, a llispanic,
because they arbitnanily allowed the Hlhíte ¡male
principatr to be released on parûle even before the
less-culpable [Iispanic a.coomplice is scheduled to
he executed. Such disparity in senûencing, wíúh
race at the forefront, is consúitt¡tionally
imperrnissible.

Flores, a Hispanic, sits on death watch, days away from his

eNecution, while the White triggerrnan in this tnurder, Rici<y

Childs, is now out of prison on parole, in a rehabilitation facilitS'.

'lhe evidence presented at trial demonstrates Childs killed Black.

The State did not try to prove that Flores killed Black, only that

he was present at the scene.

Insteacl, Flores \,vas convj.cted as an accomplice under Texas'

Law of Parties, Texas Penal Cocle $ 7.02(a). Trial prosecutor Jason

January recently spohe with the media ancl surrmarized the

clisparity in this case and the problernatic implicit bias that sealed

Þ-lores's fate
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'Flores' ha,cl a iif'eiong irisiory of cri¡uinal a:irl vicleni;
a"cbivily, a-i:d ji:'yot;'ve evei' seen lsi.rJ Charl.es Ðichens -
Scrooge and ai.l" ihat stuff, yor..i kind of wear yollï ov''Il
chain,' he addeci. [Richy] Childs, however, had a

similarly long criminal history as I'lores, including
burglary and possession and clistribution of meth,
according to state records.

But January saicl that he wasn't concerned with Lhe

wide difference in sentencing that Þ'lores and Ohilds
receivecl..

'If you tallc to the jury, they didn't much care whether
[]'lores] pulled the trigger or not, he was participating
fu1ly and wholeheartedly in the crime,' January said.
'And in Texas, you're just as guilty as the triggerman.
You can't escape responsibility in a criminal eudeavor
just because you didn't pull the trigger.'

Casey Tolan, Meth, hypnosi,s; o,nd' m,urder: An ineredible true story

of røce ønd punishment on' Texq,s' death row, I'usion (lVluy 10,

2016, 1T.A4 AM), http://fusion.netlstoryl299350/charles-flores-

texas-de ath-row -execution/.

The jury may not have cared, but the Constitution does.

Disparity in sentencing is unconstitutional uncLer the Equal

Protection Clause. And, in this case, the State is cornfortable

allowing one person - the triggerman - to be released on parole

before the other person - a raciai minorj.ty - is to be kilied for the

crime that the othet' lleïsot1 cornrnitteci. Both men have lengthy
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criminal records. But on15r one faces e>lecutj-c¡:. 'lh.e ci;her, a fv'hii;e

matre, has alrea,dy been released from priscn afi;er serving roughiy

hatrf of a 35-year sentence. Such racial dispariiy is constitutionally

unacceptable and cannot be tolerated.

,{. As applied to Flores, Texas' capital scherne is
unconstitr¡tional because it allows an unjustifrahle
racial disparÍty.

The State cannot allow racial bias to influence its decision to

seek the death penalty. U.S. Const. amend. XW; Tex. Const, art

$$ 19, 29. Although generalized statistics that are not specific to a

prosecutorrs jurisdiction are insufficient to plead racial prejudice,

statistics that support particular plosecutor's statements are.

In Flores's case, the lead prosecutor saw Flores as tnore

dangerous than Childs. NIr. January's recent media staternent

shows that Ìre views Flores's past criminal conduct as lnCIre

dangerous than Childs' even though the reporter quickly noticed

that both men's criminal histories are similar. Casey Tolan, Meth,

h.ypnosís, an d tnurder: An incredible true story of race an'd

punislunrerut on. Texas' deatft row. Fusion (Ivlay 10, 2016, 11:04
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A¡Á), hii'Lp://írisi.o.r"¡.nei/s'ta4r12393õtlchai'1es-flr:r'es-Lex,¿rs-cl.eath-row-

executiori/.

The only i:eal difference belween the two Ìnen is the color of

their skin based on racial heritage. Even if the Court believes that

Mr. January did not intentionally view the two men differentl5z

due to race, the inescapable conclusion is that Mr. January's

implied" bi.as led to the massive sentencing disparity.

One person \ryas murdered. Two people were accused of the

crime" One person, a White person, was allowed to piead to a 35"

year sentence and has since been released from prison on parole.

frn:portantly, the White individual was the triggerman. He rvas the

only person with physical evidence tying him to the crime. He is

more culpable of the two.

In contrast, the racial minority has no physical evider'-ce

connecting him to the crirne. He has consistently denied killing

Black. ÏIe is only implicatecL by his alleged presence at the scene -
for which the State is willing to execute him while his lVhite co-

defendant walirs about on parole

The lVhite ffian is on parole. The I{ispanic mân fäces
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execuiiûn. Ûne crime. 'ÏtÃ't d,is¡lareri;e sentences.

To buttress this glaring vaciaT cÌ-i.spa-ri.ty, the tr)al1as Ðis'¿ncÈ

Attorney's Office has a history of seeking death sentences fo¡:

minorities at a clisproporlionaliv higher va"te than Whites. Sjnce

L973, Dallas Counüy has sent 104 people to death rorv. Of those

men, thirty-eight have been White, forty-nine have been Blach,

and seventeen have been Hispanic. So 36.5%o have been White,

47 "I% have.been Black, and 16.3Ys have been Hispanic. Given that

Dallas County has always had a rnajority White population, this

statistic is telling. And it is, further troubling when coupled with

the startling f'act that Dallas County has sent no Whit,e person to

death row for killing a minori.ty person

Betty Black, the victirn, is White. Ricky Childs, the

tri"ggerman, is \tVhite. He was given a 35-¡'s¿1' sentence.

Flores, a Hispanic, was given death. Race, more than any

other factor, explains this diff'erence.

When combining Mr. January's staternents with the

consistent racial disparity in Ðallas County cleath sentences,

I.'Iores states a cognizable ciaim of constitutionally impermissible
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r:aciä.l rcotir¡a.licn.s in deaih senierlcitrg. And, Ì;eca'.tsn: -l¡-'l.c-res is a

I{ispanic lea.n and his mo.re-culpable T{hite co-clefenc{ani; has bee¡:

released frorn prison, his death sentence is unconstitutionai and

must be vacated.

IV" As applied to Fnlores, the Law of Farties is
unconstitutional because ít allowed an
unjustifiable disparity between the rnore-culpable
principal and less*culpat¡le accomplice-

Texas law allows an accomplice to be convicted of capital

murder and sentenced. to death. In this regard, Texas stands'in

the minority while most other death-penalt¡r states ¡eserve the

ultimate punishment for the "triggerman." Therefore, Texas does

not require that a death sentence for a specific individ.ual be

proportional to that person's culpability for the crime committed.

See Roper u. Símmons, 543 U-S. 551, 568 (2005) ('Capital

punishment must be limited to those offenders [ ] whose extreme

culpability makes them 'the most deserving of execution."'); Atlzirus

u. Virginiø, 536 U.S. 304, 319 QA02) ("[T]he severity of the

appropriate punishmenf, necessarily depends on the culpability of

the of'fender."); Scff\e u. Po'rhs,494 U.S' 484, 492-93 (1990) ('Tt i-s
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ïìCt cl.oubj, cons'i:ifiitionaliy permissible, iÍ nal consi;itubioi:1all¡'

reqr:ireú, for l.he Si;ale {,o insist ihat 'ihe indiviclualized

assessment of the appropriateness oi the death penalty [bu] a-

rnoral inquiry into the culpability of the defendant."') (citations

omitted). See alsa Getsy u. Mitch,ell, 495 F. 3d 294, 3t5 (6th Oir.

zAW) ("Proportion-aiity as defined by the Supreme Court evaluates

a particular,defendant's culpability for his crime in relation to the

punishment that he has received.") Because Texas law allows an

accornplice to be sentenced to death and the triggerman to receive

a Sentence ühat allows release on parole before that execution,

Texas law violates the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments in

this narrow class of prisoners. Sèe alsa Tex. Const. art, I $$ 3(a),

13, 79,29.

In 1972, the Supreme Court invalidated existing death-

penalty statutes becau.se they produced arbitrary results. Furman,

U Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (7972). Justice Stewart likened the

imposition of the death sentence to being struck by lightning:

"F'or, of all people convicted of fcapital murclerl, many just as

reprehensible as these, the[se] petitioners are amoTìg a
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cã-pr:iciouslv seleciecl. -r"a-ndo;n handfu.l upon wliich .ihe senüence of

deafh has ir: i¡rc{, 
.been 

i.mposed." }{1" at 309"10 (Stewart, J"*

concurring). In response, state legisiatures drafted statu-tes thaå

limitecl charging discretion and provided guided discretion nl

sentencing determinations. These nerv statutes v¿ere desígned to

ensure that only the worst of the worst wsuld receive death

penalties. When the Supreme Court determinecl that those

statutes passed constitutional muster, it declared that capital

punishment would be unconstitutional if it were "inf'licted in an

arbitrary and capricious manner," Gregg u. Georgiø, 428 U.S. 153,

188 (1e76).

Afterward, the Supreme Court continued to narrow the

classes of people eligible for the death penalty, continuing to

ensure that only the worst of the worst would" receive the ultimate

sentence. See, e.9., Coleer u. Georgiø,433 U.S. 584, 593-97 (1977)

(plurality opinion) (rapist, of an adult victim); Ford u. Wøinwright,

477 U.S. 399 (1986) (insane people); Atl¿ins,536 U.S. at 319-20

(individuals with intellectual disabilities); Raper,543 U.S. at 568-

75 fiuveniles); Kenrtedy u. Lou,isiana, 554 U.S. 407, 419 (2008)
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(r'apisl of an ac*-uLi vici,im.); r.tral!, u. I\orída,'13'4 S. Ct' 1986, 199ô-

98 (btL -) istriking Cown arl unscienii-fic cub-off fbr ÏQ scûres

testing intellectual disabilities).

The common thread in ali of these capi.tal decisions is the

Supreme Ûourt's refusal to uphold" a death 'sentence for those

offenders not sufficiently morally culpable ap a result of their

unique personal characteristics and in relation to a murderous

act. A justice system that permits the triggermaR to be freed on

parole within twenty years of a murder while the allegetlly

pïesent co-d.efendant, who was never found. to have actively

participated in the killíng, receives death is upside down in the

worst way. Lightning struck Flores while a confessecl killer,

Childs, now walks the streets of Texas.

Texas' Law of Parties, undet these narrow circurnstances,

violates the Suprerne Court's basic death-penalty jurisprudence.

The Texas statute requires accompiices to be treated as principles,

inclucLing for sentetrcing purposes. So an accomplice to capital

murder is eligible fc¡r the death penalty even if the triggerman

gets sentencect to thirty-five yeârs and is releasecl on parole before
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ihe a"lieged a,ccor-nplice's execuíion. '1hÌs incoügrr-titv se'us tlhe

trighth and" FourteenThAmendmenis on their heads,

If two individuals equally plannecl a mutdet, both are

morally irlameworthy and eligible for the rnaxi.rnutrl sentence. Bui

when the State treats tkre principal witlr. leniency while executing

a significantly less-culpable accomplice, it creates an arbitrary

result that returns to the pre-Furmøn days of unbridled

prosecutorial discretion resulting in the freakishþ unbalanced

imposilion of the death sentence that cannot withstand

constitutional scrutiny.

The Eighth and F'ourteenüh Amendments d.o not allow the

imposition of the death penalty rvhen people with higher moral

culpability receive shockingly disparate sentences. ,See olso Tex.

Const. art .$$ 13, 19, 29. This circumstance is an arbitrary-and-

capricious imposition of the death penalty, exactly like the

Suprenre Court invalidated in Furm,an and warned about in

Gregg

The fact that the triggerman in this case is out on parole

even before the aileged accomplice is exectited for his mere
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pïesente at 1;!re scene u:nderscores ihe uncansiiluiional na-'r,ure of,

Texas's sentencing s'Latutes. This Couri shoul,d rule that the

statute i"s unconstilutionai as appliecl to lilores and ensure

proportionality in sente ncing.
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FR..\ïEI{ FûI{. Ë,fli-,i.Fltr'

A-ccorc1i.ng1y, Charles Flores respeclfull;v ;:ecli;esí;s l:,hrs

llonora.ble Co¡:rt:

1) Grant his 11.073 lVlotion ancL provide Flores a

new trial; or

2) Grant his authorization to proceed r,vith his

fecleral constitutional clairns relating to the

State using now-discreclited science at his trial,

or, in the alternative,

3) Grant Fiores a new trial based on ineffeclive

assistance of trial counsel either:

a. by clarifying or overrulin g Ex Parte

Gre,ues, ot,

b. by assessing'his claim uncler an equitable

exception to 11.071's subsequent writ
provisions; or, in the alternative,

4) Strike FLores's death sentence because Dallas

County's decision to prosecute the less culpable

Flores, à Hispanic male, for capital murder

wlrile allowing the White male triggerman to

plead to a lesser charge antl receive a 35-year

prison sentence - for which he is now out on

parole - violates the tr'ourteenth Amendment

Equal Protection Ciause; or, in the alternative,

5) Strike Flores' cleath sentence because the

Texas sentencing statutes permitting arr

accornplice to be sentenced to death rvhiLe the
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triggermazl is giiren ih"e oppor"b'rnity bo pieacl-Lo

a 7\-yea.r prison senl,ence, and be released on

paroie after serving half that finte, violates Ðue

Process.

6) Stay Flores's execution and. appoint,

undersigned counsel so that these issues may

be more fullv briefed and argued before this

Court.

Respectfuþ submitted,

Bn Är'iroN
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ART. 11.14{5} OATH

l, Brr.rce Anton, affirm l,hat tr represent Applicant tharles

Don Flores. I further affirm that I have discussed this case with

Mr. Florcs and invcsti.gatcd the facts containcd in ltris

Application. I prepared and reviewed. this Application, and to my

knowledge, all facts and allegations in this Application are true.

:,

I

Bruce Anton

SUB-SCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME on this

clay of "YrYl"ç/ 2016

Pu

Linda Kay Jackson
My Commisslon Expires
10/09/2018
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